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TO DeL
OSS
Friendly  le a d e r  of songs . . .  M o n tan a’s G rand  
Old M an of M usic . . .  Every s tuden t knew  his 
hearty  g ree ting  . . . All will m iss his w arm  
friendship  . . .  D ean  of the School of M usic for 
twenty-five y e a rs  . . . DeLoss Smith stood for 
a  g rea te r a n d  a  better M on tana  . . . O ur ir­
re p a ra b le  loss is V a lhalla 's  im m easu reab le  
g a in  . . .  To DeLoss, then, this volum e is 
respectfully  ded icated .

C O N T E N T S
SOME IMPART
SCHOOLS
WHILE OTHERS SEEK
CLASSES
SOME MUST RULE
FACULTY ADMINISTRATION 
STUDENT ADMINISTRATION
FOR MANY SERVE
MILITARY 
HONORARIES 
UNIVERSITY CLUBS
SOME HAVE FUN
SORORITIES
FRATERNITIES
DANCES
DRAMA
UNIVERSITY FUNCTIONS
WHILE OTHERS TOIL
PUBLICATIONS
ATHLETICS
INTERSCHOLASTICS
AND OTHERS MEET
HALLS
ORGANIZATIONS
1900
M O N T A N A
/
GROWS
1939
M O N T A N A ’S
CAMPUS
LAW
NORTH HALL
f r e s h m a n  g irls  
lea rn  the ropes . . . 
b u ll sessions . . .  sun 
baths . . . s p r i n g  
gua rte r . . .
WOMEN'S G Y M ...
coeds keep  them ­
selves shape ly  an d  
healthy  . . . m odern 
dan ce  . . . b aske t­
ba ll . . . a rchery  . . .
LA W . . .  MAIN HALL. . .
s i l h o u e t t e d  by 
lights on Dornblas- 
er Field . . .  Up W ith 
M ontana . . . T h e  
Grizzly Growl . . . 
College Chum s . . .
B E A U T I F U L
AT T H E
FOOT OF
NEW HALL . . .
upperc lass  w om en 
live in luxury . . . 
spacious rooms . . . 
sliding p an els  . . . 
chrom ium  gad g ets
CHEMISTRY. . .
scientists c o n d u c t 
s p i r i t e d  experi­
m ents . . . p u t t e r  
a ro u n d  . . .  m ustard  
gas  . . . evil odors
STUDENT UNION
h eart ol s tuden t life 
. . .  cokes . . .  d an ces  
. . . s tuden t govern- 
m e n t. . .
NATURAL SCIENCE
m ore s c i e n t i s t s  
m onkey with rats 
. . . g u in ea  pigs . .  . 
extensive m useum
MOUNT
S E N T I N E L
A N G L E S
LIBRARY. . .
has  all the answ ers 
. . . hot classroom s 
. . . stacks . . . m any 
seek . . .
STUDENT UNION . . .
students m eet each  
d ay  . . . buy  books 
. . . M asquers pro ­
duce . . . Sentinel 
com es o u t . . .
MAIN HALL TO W ER . . .
bell r i n g s  after 
M ontana victories 
. . . University time 
. . . m a k e  checks 
p a y ab le  . . . D eans 
conferences . . .
SCHOOLS
Some
Impart

A bird’s eye view of Dean 
MILLER in a bad moment 
. . . “Early 20th C entury” 
BENNETT okays a Senior’s 
registration card . . . TUR- 
NEY-HIGH, chuck full of 
prim itive lore, exam ines one 
of his students . . . MER- 
RIAM of the English De­
partm ent . . .  & SEVERY of 
the Biological end . . . M a­
dame ARNOLDSON, French 
Prof par excellence . . . Then 
we have ATKINSON of the 
Psych g r o u p  . . . While 
Senor BISCHOFF strides 
along somewhat . . .  & end 
up with MISS MIRRIELEES, 
also of the English Dept.
R. H. JESSE. 
D ean
X. U. MBBLPZRF, 
Runner-Up
College of Arts and Sciences
. . . SANFORD, w riter of 
textbooks which are con­
sidered in the upper bracket 
. . . The law of supply & 
demand works well in the 
S tudent Store . . . MRS. 
WILSON, exponent of typ ­
ing proficiency . . . Summer 
Session shot of the Jew ish 
Engineering School . . . S tu­
dents buy books no end . . . 
YUILL ponders upon the 
futility  of trying to teach 
students how to make 
money for them selves or 
anybody else . . .
R. C. LINE, 
D ean
V. K. SUMGQRYZZI, 
Next
School of Business Administration
. . . M ontana’s symbol of 
Education . . . MR. AMES 
of the fu ture teachers . . .  & 
also MR. MADDOCK, who 
teach fu ture teachers to 
teach so tha t in the fu ture 
there will be more teachers 
. . . From  the top of the 
Union Building the students 
look odd as they whip home 
to wolf down some vittles 
. . . MISS MIRRIELEES 
holds a tea party  during a 
Sem inar Period . . .  & treas­
ured notes from some lecture 
done in medieval times . . .
FREEMAN 
DAUGHTERS, D ean
ELMER ZILCH, 
Stooge
School of Education
. . . From  way over in the 
N atural Science these slav­
ing woodmen m onkey with 
test tubes for m any long 
hours each day . . .  For MR. 
RAMSKILL, Professor of 
Forest P roducts & things . . . 
& FAY CLARK, a genial 
guy to the foresters . . . Here 
is an exclusive shot of four 
foresters doing little  or 
nothing . . . But in this cor­
ner are the grinds grinding 
in the Forestry Libe . . . For 
MR. WATERS, Prof-Prof . . .
T. C. SPAULDING. 
D ean
B. P. GLUTZ- 
FISHBEIN, Jeep
School of Forestry
. . . Prof HOUSMAN, well- 
liked by those who know 
him, feared by those who do 
not . . . The Shack, home of 
M ontana’s fine Journalism  
School . . . Kaimin PAYNE 
checks on a galley proof . . . 
While B r a i n  BOWLER 
w rites some of his worthless 
drivel . . . ANDY COGS­
WELL, always smilin’ about 
something . . . But not about 
the darkroom  antics of his 
disciples . . .  & the band 
swings out as the Shack is 
dedicated . . . Self explana­
tory . . . Unexplanatory . . .
A. L. STONE, 
D ean
Z. X. QRNYXPUPU, 
Dummy
■  in  J!il l*
m‘m.n ------
School o f  Journalism
D. R. MASON, 
A cting D ean
Z. W. M. DRIP, 
Zombie
School o f Law
. . . The front end of the 
toughest school on the cam­
pus—“All ye who enter here 
leave all hope behind” . . . 
The grinds study in the front 
room . . .  & study in the 
Stacks . . . MR. TOELLE, 
disher outer of tougher 
assignments . . . These aren ’t 
bats, they’re l e a v e s  of 
autum n, so there . . . These, 
kiddies, are the P illars of 
Wisdom . . .
. . .  A famous conductor, 
guest of Montana State Uni­
versity during the Summer 
Session, directs high school 
students . . . Thackeray Q. 
Highseeee-e . . . D i r e c t o r  
BELL of Grizzly Pep Band 
fame . . . The Summer Ses­
sion A Capella Choir, com­
posed of M ontana High 
School Students . . . OAK­
LAND, director supreme, aid 
in the Summer Session heat 
. . . Dean DeLOSS SMITH’S 
fine A Capella Choir puts 
on its yearly Christmas Can­
tata . . .
DeLOSS SMITH. 
Dean
School of Music
C. E. MOLLETT, 
D ean
U. U. G. GLERFX, 
Brain
. . . SUCHY, concocter of 
pharm aceutical phantasies 
. . . Test tubes & junk  . . . 
S tudents studiously studying 
some deep dark  mystery, or 
something . . .  & still the 
th irsty  quest goes on . . . 
Yow, m ore of the same, will 
this never stop? . . . The ra t 
died a t daw n, the ra t . . . 
Egad, m ore tubes & h u ­
mans . . .
School of Pharmacy
S E N I O R S
J U N I O R S
S O P H O M O R E S
F R E S H M E N
While
Others
Seek

Upperclassmen
. . .  Sit in the grass . . .  Go to football games . . . 
S tride along like they knew w hat they were doing 
. . . Look up a t the camera . . . W ear monkey 
suits & make life miserable for underclassm en . . . 
Sit on p illars in  the clouds . . . Pose for the birdie 
. . .  Go to the Union for 50 million cokes . . . Play 
sw eet potatoes . . . And waste time.
Senior Class Officers
“BURLY” B I L L  LAZETICH, 
smiling Sigma Nu, and one of the 
greatest Grizzly athletes, w ith the 
help of Misses PRESTON, CAR- 
RIGAN, and QUAINTANCE, as 
Vice-president, Secretary, and 
T reasurer respectively, success­
fully conducted the meetings of 
the Class of ’39 through their last 
(for most of us), year a t M. S. U. 
Truly representative of Montana 
students, these four go out into 
the work-a-day world with the 
best wishes of their fellow stu ­
dents and the confidence worthy 
of Montana graduates.
PREXY BILL LAZETICH
JUDY PRESTON . . . DORIS QUAINTANCE . . . PEGGY CARRIGAN . . .
SENIORS
NANCY 
M cG ARITY. . .  
St. X avier . . .  
Bacteriology . . .
HOUSTON 
BO SSELER. . .  
D u tto n . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
Alpha Kappa 
P s i . . .
RENE
BLONDEAU. . .  
Mill Valley, 
C a lif .. . .
Botany . . .
Phi Sigma . . .
WILLIAM B. 
AND REW S. . .  
G lendive . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
Phi Delta Theta 
. . .  Silent Senti­
nel . . .
RAY
BROWN . . .  
V a lie r. . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
Lam bda Chi 
Alpha . . .
ORVAL F. 
ERWIN . . .  
C h arlo . . .  
Botany . . .
MONA 
KERRUISH 
BAKER . . .
Deer Lodge . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Delta Delta 
Delta . . .
ELOISE 
C A RV ER. . .  
H arlow ton . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
LOUIS J. 
FO RG EY .. 
Miles City . 
Botany . . .  
Phi Sigma .
J. QQPXRT 
O’TOOLE . . .  
Yakutsk-On- 
The-Lina, 
S ib e ria . . .
DUAN L. 
CHAFFIN . . .  
Hollywood,
C a lif.. . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
JACK C. 
M IL L E R . . .  
M issoula . . .  
Botany . . .
Sigma Nu . .  .Phi 
Sigma . . .  Scab­
bard & Blade . . .
ROBERT 
B A L L . . .
Red L odge. . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Alpha Kappa 
P s i . . .
PAUL
CHUM RAU. . .  
Anaconda . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .
Phi Delta 
Theta . . .
HELEN 
O K TA BEC. . .  
Missoula . . .  
Botany . . .
FRED
BEDARD. . .  
Missoula . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Sigma C h i. . .
JOSEPH W. 
CLEMOW ..  . 
B illings. . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .
Phi Delta 
T heta . . .
Kappa Sigma . . .
SENIORS
CLAYTON C. 
CRAIG . . .  
M issoula. . .  
Business Admin 
is tra tio n . . .  
Alpha Kappa 
P s i . . .
ROBERT J. 
DEMERS . . .  
Missoula . . .  
Business Admin 
is tra tio n . . .  
Sigma Phi 
Epsilon . . .
FLORENCE 
SKOGEN 
DESCHAMPS .. 
Missoula . . .  
Business Admin 
is tra tio n . . .
Delta Gamma . . .
FAITH 
THURSTON 
EMBREY . . .  
G reat Falls . . .  
Business Admin 
istration and So 
ciology . . .  
Kappa Kappa 
Gamma . . .
LURA
FEWKES . . .  
Troy . . .
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Sigma Kappa . . .
GEORGE 
FORSYTH E. . .  
Gregson Hot 
S prings. . .  
Business Admin­
istration . . .  
Sigma C h i. . .  
Scabbard and 
B la d e . . .
EDNA ANN 
G A L T . . .
G reat Falls . . .  
Business Admin­
istration . . .
Delta Delta 
D e lta . . .
M ortar Board . . .
EDNA
HELDING . . .  
M issoula. . .  
Business Admin­
istration . . .  
M asquer 
Royale . . .
DON
GILBERT . . .  
Dillon . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Sigma C h i. . .
HELEN
HOERNING . . .  
Dillon . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Kappa Kappa 
Gamma . . .
POLLY 
GILHAM . . .  
Missoula . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Kappa Alpha 
T heta . . .
GEORGE 
HOVLAND. . .  
B illings. . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .
Phi Delta 
Theta . . .
JOHN S. 
G RAVES. . .  
R oundup. . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Alpha Kappa 
P s i . . .
ROBERT R. 
HU B ER . . .  
Glasgow . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Alpha Tau 
Omega . . .
PAUL J. 
HAMMER . . .  
Stanford . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Sigma C h i. . .
SIG
JA CO BSEN . . .  
Missoula . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .
Theta C h i. . .
ROGER 
H AN SON. . .  
W hite Sulphur 
S prings. . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .
Theta C h i. . .
JOHN
K L E C K ...
Lombard,
Illinois . . .  
Business Admin­
istration . . .  
Sigma Nu . . .
BYRON M.
L E E . . .
Wolf P o in t . . .  
Business Admin­
istration . . .  
Alpha Kappa 
P s i . . .
SENIORS
CATHERINE 
LO EBA CH . . .  
H obson . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
DONALD 
MacFARLANE... 
Missoula . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration  . . .
KATHRYN 
M A CLA Y . . .  
Missoula . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
MARY
KATHERINE 
M E E . . .  
Anaconda . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration  . . .  
Sigma Kappa . . .
BETTY JANE 
MILBURN . . .  
Fort Benning, 
Georgia . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
Kappa Kappa 
Gamm a . . .  
M ortar Board . . .
CHARLES 
M IL L E R . . .  
Anaconda . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
Phi Delta 
T h e ta . . .
JAM ES A. 
M IL L E R . . .  
M issoula. . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
Sigma Phi 
E psilon . . .
MARVIN D. 
MORROW . . .
C ut Bank . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
A lpha Tau 
Omega . . .
NED. N. 
NEWTON . . .  
J o l ie t . . .
Business Adm in­
istration . . .
Phi Sigma 
K a p p a . . .
GENE
NO R EEN . . .  
P h ilip sb u rg . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
CLAYTON L.
O L S O N ...
Yellowstone
Park , Wyo-----
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
Sigma Nu . . .
JEAN 
O L SO N . . .  
B illings . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration  . . .  
K appa Kappa 
G am m a. . .
JOYCE 
PA U L SO N . . .  
Sand Coulee . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration  . . .  
Sigma K appa . . .
JOHN
RAMBOSEK . . .  
E ureka . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
A lpha Kappa 
P s i . . .
JA CK  L. 
REIDER . . .  
V a lie r . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
Sigma Nu . . .
HENRY 
RO SH O LT. . .  
D utton . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
Alpha Kappa 
P s i . . .
LUCILLE 
R O T H . . .
Helena . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
LOLA F.
ST. J O H N ...  
Opheim . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
ALBERT C. 
SA LA N SK Y . . .  
Sand Coulee . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration  . . .
Phi Sigma 
K a p p a . . .
SENIORS
JACK
SANDERSON . . .  
Hamilton . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
Phi Delta 
T heta . . .
BERNARD 
JA C O B Y .. . 
W hitefish .. 
Chem istry . .
MARY 
ELIZABETH 
SAN D FO RD . . .  
Kellogg, Idaho . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
Kappa Kappa 
Gamm a . . .  
M ortar Board . . .
MARYBETH 
T O N EY .. . 
Missoula . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
JAMES 
L O V E . . .
B u tte . . .  
Econom ics. . .
Phi Sigma Kappa 
. . .  Scabbard & 
Blade . . .
LOUISE 
SELKIRK . ..  
F ish ta il. . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
A lpha Delta 
P i . . .
Alpha Lambda 
Delta . . .
ALLISON M. 
VINAL . . .  
Missoula . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration  . . .  
K appa Delta . . .
PAUL
LOWNEY . . .  
B u tte . . .  
Econom ics. .  
A lpha Tau 
Omega . . .
DONALD K. 
SHARP . .  . 
Missoula . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .
EDNA M. 
WILSON . . .  
Missoula . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .  
A lpha Chi 
Omega . . .
EUFEMIO 
MARIO . .  . 
Santa Maria, 
Ilocos Sur,
P. I . . . .  
Economics . . .
EDWARD 
LOUIS 
SMITH . . .
B utte . . .
Business Adm in­
istration . . .
LELA M. 
W OODGERD. . .  
Missoula . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Kappa Tau . . .  
M ortar Board . . .  
Alpha P h i . . .
GERTRUDE 
ROO N EY . ..  
Anaconda . . .  
Econom ics. . .
LLOYD
STUBKJAER . .  . 
Big T im ber . . .  
Business A dm in­
istration . . .
T heta C h i. . .
BRUCE 
BO Y LE. . .  
Butte . . .  
Chem istry . . .
DOROTHY A. 
ASERLIND . ..  
Livingston . . .  
Economics & 
Sociology . . .
DOROTHY 
SWANZ . . .  
H arlo w to n . . .  
Business Adm in­
istration . . .  
Kappa Alpha 
T heta. . ,
JAMES G. 
BESA NCON. 
Missoula . . .  
Economics & 
Sociology. . .  
Theta C hi. , ,
SENIORS
ELOISE 
BRO W N. . .  
Eureka . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
Sigma Kappa . . .
STANLEY 
SHAW . . .  
Missoula . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology, & 
Spanish . . .  
Scabbard &
Blade . . .  Silent 
S en tin e l. . .
MARIE 
C O O K . . .  
S tevensv ille . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
EMMA LOU 
MASON . . .  
H e le n a . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
Alpha P h i . . .
ELEANOR 
SNYDER. . .  
Great Falls . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
Delta Gamma . . .
SHIRLEY 
H AM A N. . .  
B utte . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
A lpha Chi 
Omega . . .
KATHRYN 
M ELLOR. . .  
B a k e r. . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
A lpha P h i . . .  
K appa Tau . . .  
M ortar Board . . .
ELEANORE 
WEINBERG . . .  
Klam ath Falls, 
Ore-----
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
HOMER L. 
H OO BA N. . .  
Florence . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
BILL
M OORE. . .
B u tte . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
Alpha Tau
MARION W. 
WILSON . . .  
K rem lin . ..  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
JOYE
JO H N SO N . . .  
Missoula . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
Kappa Alpha 
Theta . . .
DAN C.
K E L L Y . . .
Butte . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
A lpha Tau 
O m ega. . .
ALBERT 
MASSMAN . . .  
Bozeman . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
LEROY E. 
PURVIS . . .  
G reat Falls . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
Kappa Tau . . .  
Tau Kappa 
Alpha . .  .Silent 
S en tin e l. . .
ERNEST 
AND ERSON. . .  
Great Falls . . .  
Education . . .  
Kappa Tau . . .  Pi 
Mu Epsilon . . .
FRANCES R. 
BO V EE. . .  
G reat Falls . . .  
Education . . .
EMIL E. 
LUBICK . . .  
B utte . . .  
Economics & So­
ciology . . .
Alpha Tau
Omega . . .
PEGGY ANN 
CARRIGAN ..  . 
B u tte . . .  
Education . . .  
Delta Gamm a .
SENIORS
L O IS  LEE 
C O L L IN S  ..ED N A  M AYE C R O O N EN -
B E R G H S . . .  M en a rd  . . .
M issoula  . . .  E n g lish  &
„  , .. F re n c h  . . .E d u ca tio n  . . .
C hi O m ega
E ST H E R  
C U N N IF F  . . .  
A u g u s ta  . . .  
E d u ca tio n  . . .  
D e lta  G am m a . .
A L B E R T A  R U TH
A N N O N . . .  EL G A S . . .
C la rk sb u rg , W est B a lla n tin e  . 
V irg in ia  . . .  E n g lish  . . .
E n g lish  . . .
K ap p a  K appa  
G am m a . . .
W IL L IA M  R. 
E V A N S . . .  
R o u n d u p . . .  
E du ca tio n  . . .  
S igm a A lp h a  
E psilon  . . .
S TA N LEY  
H U S E R . . .  
W h ite f is h . . .  
E du ca tio n  . . .
JE A N N E T T E  
M cM A H O N . . .  
B u t t e . . .  
E du ca tio n  . . .
P H IL
N E L SO N  . . .  
F o rsy th  . . .  
E du ca tio n  . . .
JO H N
P A N K E Y . . .  
V irg in ia  C ity  . 
E d u c a t io n . . ,
JU L IA  A R M ­
STR O N G  . . .  
B e l t . . .  
E n g lish  . . .  
A lp h a  G am m a 
D e l t a . . .
B O B A C H T E R  Z. 
B Z T C H R N X  . . .  
R a ttle sn a k e
C rack , N ev-----
M odern  
Y id d is h . . .
R ho D am m it R ho 
. . .  G lee  C lu b  . . .
M A R G A R E T  
JO S E P H IN E  
B U E R G E Y . . .  
G re a t F a lls  . . .  
E n g lish  . . .
B LA N C H E  
C A S T O . . .  
A naco n d a  . .  
E n g lish  . . .
M A R JO R IE  
H A R R IS  . . .  
M is so u la . . .  
E n g lish  . . .  
D e lta  G am m a .
A L L E Y N E  
J E N S E N . . .  
B a in v ille  . . .  
E n g lish  . . .
ED N A  M A RIE 
K E L L Y . . .  
A n aco n d a  . . .  
E n g l is h . . .  
D e lta  G am m a . .
H E L E N  
L A N E . . .  
B u tte  . . .  
E n g lish  . . .  
D e lta  G am m a . 
M o rta r  B o a rd  .
JE A N  M. 
L A R S O N ..  
P e n d ro y  . . .  
E n g l is h . . .
SENIORS
F L O R E N C E  
L O B E R G . . .  
G e y s e r . . .  
E n g lish  . . .
C H A R L E S  G. 
M U E L L E R . . .  
D e e r  L o d g e  . .  
H is to ry  . . .
P h i D e lta  
T h e t a . . .
IS A B E L  M A R Y
M cC L IN T -
O C K . . .
B ra d y  . . .  
E n g lish  . . .
P A U L IN E  
S T E E L E . . .  
B u t te  . . .  
E n g lish  . . .  
K a p p a  A lp h a  
T h e ta  . . .
TO M
R O L S T O N . 
F o rs y th  . . .  
H is to ry  . . .  
A lp h a  T a u  
O m e g a . . .
E IL E E N  
M c H U G H . .  
T o w n se n d  . .  
E n g lish  . . .  
A ln h a  D e lta  
P i ‘ . .
JU L E
S U L L IV A N  . . .  
B u t te  . . .  
E n g lish  . . .  
D e lta  G a m m a  . .
H E L E N  
B R U M W E L L  
W h ite f ish  . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ic s . . .
M E L B A  M A R IE  
M IT C H E L L  . . .  
R o u n d u p . . 
E n g lish  . . .
JU N E  M. 
E L D R ID G E  . . .  
M is s o u la . . .
F in e  A r ts  . . .  
D e lta  G a m m a  . . .
F R A N C E S  N. 
C A R D O Z O . . .  
C o lu m b u s . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ic s . . .  
A lp h a  D e lta  
P i . . .
V E R N E T T A  R. 
S H E P A R D . . .  
W a s h o e . . .  
E n g lish  . . .  
A lp h a  P h i . . .
A D R IE N  
S T E J E R . . .  
D e e r  L o d g e  . . .  
G eo logy  . . .
D O R O T H Y
JA N E
C O O N E Y . . .  
G re a t  F a l ls  . . .  
H o m e
E c o n o m ic s . . .  
A lp h a  P h i . . .
JE A N
S H E P P A R D ..  
H am er, I d a . . .  
E n g lish  . . .  
K a p p a  K a p p a  
G a m m a  . . .
H U G O  
J A R U S S I . .  
R ed  L o d g e  . 
H is to ry  . . .
K A T H R Y N  
C O P E . . .  
M issou la  . . .  
H om e 
E c o n o m ic s .
E V A  S H O R T . . .  
In d e p e n d e n c e ,
O re -----
E n g lish  . . .
E L IZ A B E T H  
F IT Z ­
G E R A L D  . . .  
M issou la  . . .  
H om e
E conom ics . . .  
K a p p a  A lp h a
SENIORS
EU N IC E  
F L E M IN G  . . .  
E u r e k a . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ic s . . .  
A lp h a  L am b a  
D e lta  . . .  K ap p a
CO N N IE 
SU L L IV A N  . . .  
L iv in g s to n . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ic s . . .  
K ap p a  A lp h a  
T h e ta  . . .
B E TTY  JA N E  
FR A H M  . . .  
W h ite fish  . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ic s . . .
M A R JO R IE  
H A W K E  . .  
B u t t e . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ic s . .
M A R IE  
H E D G E S . . .  
M issoula  . . .  
H om e
E co n o m ics . . .
RO W EN A  
M IN T O N  . .  
B u t t e . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ic s .
M A RIO N  
N A N K E R V IS  . 
B u t t e . . .
H om e
E c o n o m ic s . . .  
K ap p a  D elta  . .
JU L IA N N E  
PR E S T O N  . . .  
G re a t F a l l s . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ic s . . .  
D e lta  G am m a . . .
D O R IS  Q U A IN - 
T A N C E . . .  
B o u ld e r . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ics . . .  
K a p p a  A lp h a  
T h e ta  . . .  M o rta r  
B o ard  . . .
K A T H L E E N  
R A F F E R T Y . . .  
A n a c o n d a . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ic s . . .  
K a p p a  D e lta  . . .
K A Y E  
S P E T Z . . .  
W h ite h a l l . .  
H om e 
E c o n o m ics .
M ARY L. 
STR O M  . . .  
W h ite fish  . .  
H om e 
E c o n o m ic s .
SIB E L  
T A Y L O R . .  . 
M issoula  . . .  
H om e
E co n o m ics . . .  
A lp h a  Chi 
O m e g a . . .
TA N A
W IL K IN S O N  . . .  
M issou la  . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ic s . . .  
A lp h a  L am b d a  
D elta  . . .  K ap p a  
T au  . . .
D W A Y N E W. 
B O W L E R  . . .  
S c o b e y . . .  
Jo u rn a lism  . . .  
K ap p a  T au  . . .  
S igm a D elta  
C h i . . .
JO H N
C A M P B E L L  . . .  
M is so u la . . .  
Jo u rn a lism  . . .  
P h i D e lta  T h e ta  
. . .  S igm a D elta  
C h i . . .
JA C K
C A R V E R . . .  
B u tte  . . .  
Jo u rn a lism  . .  
S igm a D elta  
C h i . . .
M ILD R ED  
P L U M M E R . . .  
M issoula . . .  
H om e
E c o n o m ic s . . .
EDW A RD  
C H O U IN A R D  . . .  
B u tte  . . .  
J o u rn a lism  . . .  
A lp h a  T au  
O m ega . . .  S igm a 
D e lta  C h i . . .
SENIORS
DA N
F IN D E L L  . .  
M is s o u la . . .  
J o u rn a lis m  . 
S ig m a  D elta  
C h i . . .
M A R G A R E T  
C L A R K . . .  
T ro u t C re e k  . 
S p a n ish  . . .
W IL L IA M  
F O R B IS  . . .  
M issou la  . . .  
Jo u rn a l is m  . . .  
S ig m a  C h i . . .  
S igm a D e lta  
C h i . . .
G O R D O N  A. 
M IL L E R . . .  
W isconsin
R ap ids , W is-----
J o u r n a l i s m . . .  
S c a b b a rd  & 
B lad e  . . .  S igm a 
D e lta  C h i . . .
JA N E T  
D IO N  . . .  
G le n d iv e  . . .  
F r e n c h . . .  
K a p p a  K a p p a  
G am m a . . .
L U C IL E  
G A R R E T T . .  
S ta n fo rd  . . .  
J o u rn a lis m  . .  
A lp h a  P h i . . .  
T h e ta  S igm a 
P h i . . .
R A L E IG H  
K R A F T . . .  
B i l l in g s . . .  
J o u rn a lis m  . 
P h i D e lta  
T h e t a . . .
F IL  P E A S E . .  
B u tte  . . .  
J o u rn a lis m  . . .  
T h e ta  S igm a 
P h i . . .
E Z E K IA L  B. 
K E E N O - 
S K R E E N O . . .  
L o st S w itch  
Eng ine , I d a . . . .  
K ik in ’ T h e  G ong 
A ro u n d  . . .
I . K a p p a  U psilon  
. . .  S k itte r s  . . .
M A X IN E  
E L L IO T  . . .  
H a v re  . . .  
M o d ern  
L a n g u a g e s . .  
A lp h a  C hi 
O m e g a . . .
M A R Y  JA N E  
H O T V E D T . . .  
S a c o . . .  
S p a n is h . . .  
A lp h a  C hi 
O m e g a . . .
L E S T E R  N. 
L U K K A S O N  . 
P o iso n  . . .  
J o u rn a l is m  . . .  
S ig m a  D e lta  
C h i . . .
JO H N  I. W IL ­
L IA M S O N  . . .  
P e te rs b u rg ,  V a . . 
J o u rn a l is m  . . .  
S c a b b a rd  & 
B lad e  . . .  S igm a 
D e lta  C h i . . .
K A T H R Y N  
L IT T L E  . . .  
R iv e rd a le ,
N. Y ___
S p a n is h . . .
JA M E S  
M cM A H O N . . .  
M c C a b e . . .  
J o u rn a lis m  . . .  
P h i S igm a K a p p a  
. . .  S ig m a  D e lta  
C h i . . .
F R A N C IS  
C H A B R E . . .  
B ro w n in g  . . .  
M odern  
L a n g u a g e s . . .  
S ig m a  P h i 
E p silo n  . . .
D O R O T H Y  
L O V E . . .  
H a v re  . . .  
F re n c h  . . .  
A lp h a  C hi 
O m ega  . . .
EA R L
M A R T E L L . . .  
M issou la  . . .  
J o u rn a lis m  . . .  
A lp h a  T au  
O m eg a  . . .  S igm a 
D e lta  C h i . . .
C A T H E R IN E  M. 
M U R P H Y . . .  
B u tte  . . .
F re n c h  . . .
D e lta  G a m m a  . . .
SENIORS
D A P H N E  
R E M IN G T O N  . 
B e l t . . .
S p a n ish  . . .
C L IF F O R D  
P A U L  C Y R . 
M issou la  . . .  
M u s ic . . .
B A R B A R A  
CO N W A Y  . . .  
C h inook  . . .  
L ib ra ry  E co n ­
om y  . . .
A lp h a  Xi 
D e lta  . . .
M A RY  
M U D D  . . .  
M issou la  . 
L ib ra ry  
E conom y  .
S Y L V IA  
M A R S E L L . . .  
C o ls tr ip  . . .  
M ed ical T e c h n o l­
ogy . . .
A lp h a  P h i . . .
L U V E R N E  
M A R G A R E T  
S E R V IC K  . . .  
C o eu r d ’A lene , 
Id a -----
M ed ica l T e c h n o l­
ogy  . . .
JU N E
ED W A R D S ..  
M a lta  . . .  
M u s ic . . .
P i B e ta  P h i ..
H E L E N  
H A R R IE T  
H E ID E L  . . .  
B ro a d u s . . .
M u s ic . . .
D e lta  D e lta  D elta  
. . .  A lp h a  L a m b ­
d a  D e lta  . . .
E A R L  B. 
G A R D N E R . .  
H a v r e . . .  
M a th e m a tic s .
E L A IN E  L. 
B A S K E T T . . .  
B ig  T im b e r  . . .  
M usic  . . .  
K a p p a  K ap p a  
G a m m a  . . .
M A RY
L eC L A IR E  . . .  
A n aco n d a  . . .  
M u s ic . . .
D e lta  G am m a . . .
P E R R Y  
M O H O L T . . .  
G len d iv e  . . .  
M a th e m a tic s . .  
P i M u E p silon  .
A N D E R S 
B E R G . . .  
W h ite  S u lp h u r  
S p r in g s . . .  
M usic  . . .  
T h e ta  C h i . . .
EM E R SO N  
M IL L E R  . . .  
M issou la  . . .  
M u s ic . . .  
S igm a N u  . . .
W IL L IA M  
R E M P E L  . . .  
D u tto n  . . .  
M a th em a tic s  .
JA N E  J. 
CLO W  . . .  
M issou la  . . .  
M u s ic . . .  
A lp h a  P h i . . .
M U R IE L  
N E L S O N . 
M issou la  . .  
M u s ic . . .  
A lp h a  Chi 
O m ega  . . .
H A R O L D  
R IV E L A N D  . 
B ig T im b e r  . .  
M a th e m a tic s .
L O IS  R IC E . .  
G la c ie r  P a rk  . 
JVIusic. . ,
SENIORS
ANN
SAM S. P IC C H IO N I. .  i
SMITH . . .  K lein . . .
Billings . . .  P harm acy . . .
Music . . .  Kappa Epsilon
Phi Sigma . • . K appa Tau .
Kappa . . .  M ortar Board ..
Phi Sigma . . .
ROY F.
AUGUST • '
ZADRA . . .  Ju d ith  Gap . . .  LEONARD
Missoula . . .  Pharm acy . . .  ROTHW ELL .
Music . . .  Kappa P s i . . .  Red Lodge . . .
Phi Sigma Pharm acy . . .
K a p p a . . .
JANE
AM BROSE. . .  
Missoula . . .  
Pharm acy . . .  
K appa 
Epsilon . . .
EDWARD S. 
M ILLER . .  . 
M issoula. . .  
P harm acy . . .  
K appa P s i . . .
WARD 
THOMPSON 
G reat F a l ls ..  
Pharm acy . . .  
Phi Delta 
T heta . . .
WILLIAM VIC­
TOR B A K E R . . .  
M an h a tta n . . .  
P harm acy . . .  
Sigma Nu . . .
DIOGENES Z. 
B L U B ..  .
Tallow,
Greece . . .
Gold Bricking . . .  
I. Amma Sappa 
. . .  Boondog­
g l e s  . . .
HELEN BETTY 
M cK E E . . .  
Dixon . . .  
Physical Educa­
tion . . .
Sigma K appa . . .
HENRY C. 
BEN N ETT. ..  
A lb erto n . . .  
Pharm acy . . .  
Theta C h i. . .  
Kappa P s i . . .
CORRINE 
FINLEY 
M O LLETT. .  . 
Missoula . . .  
Pharm acy . . .  
A lpha Delta 
P i . . .
JOSEPH 
MARIANA . .. 
Miles City . . .  
Physical E duca­
tion . . .
Phi Sigma 
K a p p a . . .
JOSEPH 
BU R N S. . .  
M ullan, Id a . .. 
Pharm acy . . .  
Sigma Nu . . .  
Kappa P s i . . .
CYRIL M. 
MORRISON . . .  
C hinook. . .  
P harm acy . . .
CHARLES J. 
MARTIN . . .  
Libby . . .  
Physical E duca­
tion . . .
ROBERT K. 
C L A R K . . .  
Missoula . . .
P h y sic s . . .  
Sigma N u .. 
Mu Epsilon 
Kappa Tau .
Pharm acy . 
Kappa P s i . 
K appa Tau
SENIORS
B Y RO N  
M U R P H E Y . . .  
M issou la  . . .  
P h y s ic s  & M a th e ­
m a tic s  . . .
S igm a C h i . . .  
K ap p a  T au  . . .  P i 
M u E psilon  . . .
A R N O LD  G. 
S K R IV S E T H  . . .  
M issoula  . . .  
P h y s ic s . . .  
K a p p a  T au  . . .  P i 
M u E p silo n  . . .
R O B E R T  O. 
C H IC H E ST E R . 
G re a t F a lls  . . .  
P o litic a l Sci­
en ce  . . .
P h i D e lta  
T h e ta . . .
W IL L IA M  G. 
B A U C U S . . .  
G re a t F a lls  . . .  
P r e - L e g a l . . .  
P h i D e lta  
T h e ta  . . .
R IC H A R D  
B O D IN E  . .  
L iv in g s to n  
P r e - L e g a l . 
P h i D elta  
T h e ta  . . .
W IL L IA M  C. 
B R E E N . . .  
B u tte  . . .  
P r e - L e g a l . . .  
P h i D e lta  T h e ta  
. . .  S c a b b a rd  & 
B la d e . . .
R OY
C H A P M A N . 
B ellflo w er, 
C a l i f . . . .  
P r e - L e g a l . . .  
T h e ta  C h i . . .
R O B E R T  (TY) 
R O B IN SO N  . . .  
K a l i s p e l l . . .  
P r e - L e g a l . . .  
P h i D e lta  Thete 
. . .  T au  K appa  
A lp h a . . .
K A R L  
D IS S L Y  . . .  
L e w is to w n . 
P r e - L e g a l . .  
P h i D e lta  
T h e ta  . . .
R O B ER T 
B A K E R  
Y O U N G . . .  
L iv in g s to n  . 
P r e - L e g a l ..
A R T H U R  C. 
M E R T Z . . .  
M is s o u la . . .  
P r e - L e g a l . . .  
S igm a N u . . .  
K a p p a  T au  . . .  
P h i D e lta  P h i 
T au  K ap p a  
A lp h a  . . .
LE O N A R D  M. 
B E N JA M IN  . .  
S h e lb y  . . .  
P re -M ed ic  . . .
D ID D L E T O N  D. 
W U R TLE,
E S Q .. . .
U psan  D ow ns, 
K y . . . .
W ild N ite  L ife  
T ech n iq u e  . . .  
Jo c k o ’s Jo v ia l  
J i t t e r b u g s . . .
R O B E R T  L. 
E A ST E R L Y  
M issou la  . . .  
P re -M ed ic  . .
ED W A R D  
O B E R . . .  
H a v r e . . .  
P r e - L e g a l . 
P h i D e lta  
T h e ta  . . .
T H O M A S 
H A Z E L R IG G  
M issou la  . . .  
P re -M ed ic  . . .  
T h e ta  C h i . . .
D A V ID  
P R O V IN S E  . 
R ed  L odge . .  
P r e - L e g a l . . .  
P h i D elta  
T h e t a . . .
W A L T E R  A. 
H E L M . . .
R ed  L o d g e . . .  
P re -M e d ic . . .  
P h i D elta  
T h e ta  . . .
R O B E R T  
S P IC H E R . . .  
M is s o u la . . .  
P re -M e d ic  . . .  
K a p p a  T au  . . .
RALPH
W A NDERER. . .  
H a m ilto n . . .  
P re-M ed ic. . .  
Phi Delta 
T h e ta . . .
H. THOMAS 
R O G ER S. . .  
Columbia 
F a l ls . . .  
Zoology . . .  
Phi Sigma . . .
RUTH 
GENIVEA 
W IGFIELD . 
H arlow ton ..  
P re-M edic. .
ALOHA 
H A N N A H . . .  
Big T im ber . . .  
Zoology . . .  
A lpha Delta 
P i . . .  Phi 
S ig m a. . .
OLIVER 
RO H O LT. 
B row ning . 
Zoology . . .  
T heta C h i.
RALPH M. 
R U ST . . .  
Parsons, K a n .. .  
Psychology . . .  
Psi Chi . . .
RUTH
CHRISTIANI 
BROWN . . .  
B allan tin e . . .  
Sociology . . .  
A lpha Lam bda 
Delta . . .  M ortar 
B oard . . .
DONALD 
JO H N SO N . . .  
B illings . . .
Wild Life Tech­
nology & 
Zoology . . .
Phi Delta 
T heta . . .
THROCKMOR­
TON THEO­
BALD 
G L O A T . . .  
Omsk-On-The- 
Tomsk, Russia . . .  
Foolosophy. . .  
W hite W ings . . .
FRANK W. 
STA N TO N . . .  
M issoula . . .  
Botany, Wild Life 
Technology, & 
Zoology . . .  
K appa Tau . . .  
Phi Sigma . . .
JOHN M. 
ANTONICH . . .  
A naconda. . .  
F o re s try . . .
FRANCES 
C O PELA N D . . .  
D e n to n . . .  
Sociology . . .
RICHARD E. 
PA U L SO N . . .  
B utte . . .  
Zoology . . .  
K appa Tau . . .  
Phi Sigma . . .
DONALD 
A X L U N D . . .  
Casper, Wyo. 
F o re s try . . .
RUTH
SHAFFER . . .  
M issoula. . .  
Sociology . . .
MERTON J. 
REED . . .  
Missoula . . .  
Zoology . . .  
Phi Sigma . . .
JAMES 
B A LLA R D . .  . 
M issoula. . .  
Forestry  . . .
ROBERT J. 
FROMM . . .  
Helena . . .  
Zoology . . .
NORVAL 
BONAW ITZ . 
M issoula. . .
Sigma Phi 
Epsilon . . .
Forestry
SENIORS
SENIORS
B E R N E L L  W .
B R IN K  . . ___
M is s o u la . . .  
W ild  L ife  Tec 
n o lo g y . . .
P h i S ig m a  . . .
W E S L E Y  
C A S T L E S . . .  
S u p e r io r  . . .  
F o r e s t r y . . .  
K a p p a  T au  . . .  
D ru id s  . .  .P h i 
S igm a . . .
R A L P H  F. 
C L A R IC  . . .  
M issou la  . . .  
F o re s try  . . .
D O N A LD  
C L A Y P O O L ..  
K a l i s p e l l . . .  
F o re s try  . . .
H O W A R D  J . 
D O Y L E . . .  
A tla n ta , 
G eo rg ia  . . .  
F o re s try  . . .
A L B E R T  
D R A Z IC H  . . .  
G re a t  F a lls  . . .  
F o re s try  . . .
A L L E N  S. 
E R IC K S O N . . .  
N em o, S. D a k . . 
F o r e s t r y . . .  
D r u id s . . .
A L F R E D  R. 
G R A E S S E R
F o re s try  . . .  
D r u id s . .  .K ap p a  
T au  . . .  P h i 
S igm a . . .
D allas , S. D a k . . .
G E O R G E  J . 
F R IT Z  . . .
N ew  Y o rk  C ity ,
N. Y ___
F o re s try  . . .
P h i S igm a . . .
R IC H A R D  D. 
G R IF F IT H  . . .  
S an d  C ou lee  . .  
F o re s try  . . .  
S igm a N u . . .
LE W IS  
F U L L E R . . .  
L ib b y  . . .  
F o re s try  . . .
C H A R L E S  E. 
H A R D Y . . .  
F u lle r to n , 
C alif.
F o re s try  . . .  
T h e ta  C h i . . .  
D ru id s  . . .
G W Y N N  B. 
G A G E  . . .  
C hicago , 111.. .  
F o re s try  . . .
JA C K  H A Y .. .  
B i l l in g s . . .  
F o re s try  . . .
P h i D e lta  T h e ta  
. . .  S c a b b a rd  & 
B lad e  . . .
D O N A LD  
G E IL  . . .  
M issou la  . . .  
F o re s try  . . .  
A lp h a  T au  
O m ega  . . .
D O N A L D  H E N ­
D R IC K S O N  . .  . 
H a m ilto n  . . .  
F o re s try  . . .
H O R A C E  W. 
G O D F R E Y ..  
W h ite f ish  . . .  
F o re s try  . . .
R O B E R T  L. 
IIIL E M A N  . 
W h ite fish  . .  
F o re s try  . . .
A L T O N  
K N U T S O N  . . .  
D ev o n  . . .  
F o re s try  . . .  
P h i S ig m a  . . .
PAUL 
KRAUSE . . .  
K a lisp e ll. . .  
F o restry  . . .  
K appa Tau . 
Phi S ig m a..
RUDV 
PEDERSON 
D u tto n . . .  
F orestry  . . .
CARL
HORACE L. M A S T E R S ... JO SEPH  POMA-
LEITHEAD . . .  M issoula . . .  JEV ICH
Ten Sleep, Fo restry  . . .  M issoula . . .
)y y0 ' ' ' '  F orestry  . . .
F o restry  . . .  D r u id s . . .
D ruids . . .
ROBERT MILO- 
DRAGOVICH . . .
DW IGHT J?Utte; ' ’ PH IL
LOHN . . .  Fo restry  . . .  PRESTON ..
H elena . . .  D ruids . . .  G reat Falls . .
Forestry  . . .  F orestry  . . .
PA U LSK I BUN- 
YONOVICH . . .
B lister Rust,
ARTHUR Russia . . .  ROBERT
LUSHER . . .  P la in  & Fancy ROBBINS . . .
P asadena, L og-R o lling . . .  A n a co n d a . . .
C alif  W oodN ym phs . . .  F o r e s t r y . . .
DONALD W. 
L Y N C H . . .  
H ighwood . . .  
Forestry  . . .  
S igma A lpha 
E p silo n . . .
BRUCE 
N EW TO N . . .  
J o l ie t . . .  
Fo restry  . . .
RICHARD 
SCHAERTL 
S te v en sv ille , 
Fo restry  . . .
AUSTIN 
M A D EE N . 
H am ilton .. 
Fo restry  . . .
LAURENCE 
O SBURN SEN . 
D e n to n . . .  
F o restry  . . .  
D ruids . . .  Phi 
Sigma . . .
SYLVESTER 
SEIDEN- 
STICKER . . .  
Tw in Bridges . 
Fo restry  . . .  
D ru id s . . .
JAM ES, I « .
SHELTONM A H R T .
Denton . . .M i s s o u l a
F orestry  . .Forestry
SENIORS
SENIORS
R O B E R T  
S T O E B E . . .
M iles C ity  . . .  
F o re s try  . . .
P h i S igm a K a p p a  
. . .  D ru id s  . . .  
S ile n t S e n ti­
ne l . . .
JO H N  T I M M .. .  
M issou la  . . .  
F o re s try  . . .  
D ru id s  . . .  K ap p a  
T au  . . .  P h i 
S igm a . . .
H O W A RD  
W H E A T L E Y  . . .  
D ixon  . . .  
F o re s try  . . .
A LB E R T  
A N D E R SO N  . .  . 
H e len a  . . .
L aw  . . .
S igm a C hi . .  . P h i 
D e lta  P h i . . .
JO H N  
B L A C K . . .  
H in sd a le  . . .  
L a w  . . .
JO H N
F R E N C H . . .  
R o n an  . . .
L aw  . . .
P h i D e lta  P h i . . .
G E O R G E  
N IN K  . . .  
M issoula  . 
L aw  . . .
M E R R IL L  E. 
G R A F T O N . . .  
B i l l in g s . . .
L aw  . . .
S igm a C h i . . .  Ph i 
D e lta  P h i . . .
P O T T S
B E E T L E B R O W  
F IL C H E M  . . .  
W indbag , 
O n ta r io . . .  
L o lly g o g g in g  . . .  
S h y s te r ’s I n te r ­
n a tio n a l . . .
C H A R L E S 
S A N D E . . .  
L a u r e l . . .
L aw  . . .
S igm a C h i . .  .Phi 
D e lta  P h i . . .
W IL L IA M  F. 
S H A L L E N - 
B E R G E R . . .  
M issou la  . . .
L a w  . . .
S igm a C h i . . .  
K a p p a  T au  . .  .S i­
le n t  S e n t in e l . . .  
T au  K ap p a  
A lp h a  . . .
H E N R Y  
LO W N E Y  . 
B u tte  . . .  
L a w  . . .  
A lp h a  T au  
O m ega  . . .
M E R R IT T  N. 
W A R D E N . . .  
R o u n d u p . . .  
B u sin ess  A d m in ­
is tra tio n  &
L aw  . . .
SM ITH  P. 
M cN E IL L  . . .  
T ro y  . . .
L aw  . . .
J .  M E R E D IT H  
W A T T S . . .  
R o u n d u p . . .  
L aw  . . .
P h i D e lta  T h e ta  
. . .  P h i D e lta  
P h i . . .
D O U G L A S J. 
W IL L IA M S  . . .  
B u tte  . . .  
B u sin ess  A d m in ­
is tra tio n  &
L a w  . . .
Junior Class
O F F I C E R S
SALLY H OPKINS, as P resident, conducted 
the affairs bo thering  the Juniors, which 
a re n ’t pressing affa irs in  the tru e  sense, w ith  
the aid of JO H N  POE, V ice-president, 
FRANCES PRICE, Secretary, and  GWEN 
BENSON, T reasu re r. T heir biggest job of 
the yea r is pu tting  on the  Ju n io r P rom  for 
th e  Seniors. N ex t year th is dance should 
be covered by the Sentinel.
Juniors
. . . Pose & look Luscious . . . Run the Bearpaws w ith an iron hand . . . 
Help pu t out Sentinels—once in a while . . .  & get packed off football 
field a t Gonzaga . . . While some even sweep their dugouts . . . Keep us 
in contact w ith the outside world . . . Take leads in M asquer productions 
. . .  In  closing we m ight add tha t most Juniors do nothing but sit and 
w ait for the ir final burst of glory during their senior year . . .
Sophomore Class
OFFICERS
As Sophomore Class President, VERNE 
CHRISTENSON, aided and abetted  by his 
V ice-president, AGNES WEINSCHROTT, 
upper righ t; Secretary, JOAN KENNARD, 
low er right, and Treasurer, HAZEL (BUN­
NY) VIAL, fa r back; did little  or nothing 
b u t heckle the Frosh, pick up grade points, 
learn  the ways of life and act like so m any 
good clean kids as the year progressed. 
R epresenting the Sophomores, they  did w hat 
all the rest of the Sophomores did.
Sophomores
. . . Sit aroun’ & look beautiful . . . Become Spurs (among other things) . . . 
SHALLENBERGER will be a Sophomore next year—possibly . . . V arsity Ball 
rapidly becomes a big fall quarter dance . . .  A couple of Sophs go to school during 
spring quarter, which in itself is amazing . . . More natura l is the free & easy grass 
lounging in front of North Hall . . . And after 3 hours of drill on Monday afternoon, 
who wouldn’t feel like an old rag—or stuff?
Freshmen Class
O F F I C E R S
Freshm en, new to the ways of University 
life, w ander in a daze through the excitem ent 
of Rush Week. Later, they become m ore or 
less accustomed to the tria ls  of the grade 
point oppression, the Greek system, and the 
M ontana way of doing things. Their P resi­
dent, JOE MUDD; V ice-president, ROBERT 
YOUNG; Secretary, JEAN PERHAM, and 
Treasurer, PAULINE WILD, helped the 
Class of ’42 get started  on the righ t track. 
B ut the Frosh have yet to survive through 
the ir first M ontana spring quarter. After 
th a t they may live to  be Sophomores.
Freshmen
. . .  & now we come to those dear little tykes, the Frosh, who . . . Also 
look beautiful . . . F ight the Sophomores . . . Read the Kaimin diligently 
. . .  Go skiing . . . Keep Convocations going . . Sleep in classes . . . Rip 
home for groceries . . . Hmmm, how do you like tha t . . They also take 
pictures . . .  & some few study . . .
F A C UL T Y  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
S T U D E N T - F A C U L T Y  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  
S T U D E N T  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
Some
Must
Rule

Faculty 
Administration
. . . P rexy SIMMONS, the Man For M ontana . . . 
F inancial Genius BADGLEY . . . MONICA B. SWEAR­
INGEN, head of the Halls . . . Dean JESSE of the 
faculty . . . Coach DAHLBERG on Aber Day . . . The 
seat of governm ent . . . FESSENDEN, ADAMS, & 
friends watch spring practice . . . J . B. a t his desk . . . 
The B rain . . . P rexy SIMMONS joins in the Aber Day 
Shinannigans . . .
President George Finlay Simmons
As
P residen t of 
M ontana S tate U n iver­
sity, GEORGE FINLAY SIMMONS 
is respected & adm ired by both his friends & his 
foes. His fighting sp irit has succeeded in  building M. S. U. 
to its p resen t high place am ong the institu tions of the  nation. Alw ays 
pushing forw ard  his policy of a G reater M ontana, P rexy  is nevertheless friendly  & 
charm ing a t  all times. N ext fa ll q u arte r will see the opening of the new  Chem istry- 
Pharm acy building & the new  N atu ral Science Annex, fu r th e r proof th a t  SIMMONS 
is the M an for M ontana . . ,
and the Deans
R. H. JESSE
J. B. SPEER
R. H. JESSE, Dean of the Faculty, can be one of 
the most severe men alive. On the o ther hand, 
this photograph shows th a t he can also be very 
pleasant w hen he cares to be. DEAN JESSE’S 
bark  is m uch worse than  his bite, but this 
gentlem an can certainly bark.
J. B. SPEER, as Registrar, m anages some­
how to keep the University accounts right, 
also keeps the students from deferring all 
their bills. A very congenial figure, 
students should know J. B. better than 
they do.
More Deans
BURLY M ILLER, M ontana’s Dean 
of Men, is capable of getting  
u n d er the skin of an  erring  
s tuden t & m aking  him  see the 
ligh t. BURLY also delivers 
cracker-jack  lec tures w ith  
his cane m aking  invisible 
p ictures of the subject in 
th in  air.
BURLY MILLER
MARY ELROD FERGUSON, as 
Dean of W omen, has final say as 
to w h a t the Co-eds of M ontana 
do. H ers is the job of seeing to 
it th a t all U niversity  w om en be­
have them selves properly  & get 
in a t certain  hours. Most d isagree­
able is th e  “No dates on week 
nights” ru le perta in ing  to  F resh ­
m en wom en.
MARY ELROD FERGUSON
Central
B O A R D
H A N R A H A N
O L SO N
SM ITH
C H U M R A U
BR E E N
P E T E R S O N
S E Y L E R
H OO N
P A N T Z E R
G R E E N E
FO R B IS
SH E PA R D
C E N T R A L  BO A R D , th a t  a u g u s t body  of s tu d e n ts  & fa c u lty  w h ich  
ru n s  th e  in tr ic a te  s tu d e n t  a c tiv itie s  of th e  U n iv e rs ity , is com posed  of 
A .S .M .S.U . o fficers , & tw o  d e le g a te s  each  fro m  th e  S en io r & Ju n io r  
c lasses, & one  d e le g a te  f ro m  th e  S o p h o m o re  class. F a c u lty  R e p re ­
s e n ta tiv e s  a re  E. W . B R IG G S  & G. D. SH A L L E N B E R G E R . E x ­
o ffic io  m e m b e rs  a re  th e  K a im in ’s E d ito r  F O R B IS ; A .W .S. P re s id e n t 
SH E P A R D , & F in a n c ia l A d v iso r B A D G L E Y .
B R IG G S
SH A L L E N B E R G E R
B A D G LEY
Student Union
GRACE JOHNSON
S tudent Union M anager has one of the  m ost thankless jobs on the 
cam pus. C aring for a  qu arte r of a  m illion dollar building, w ith  as m any 
as a dozen d iffe ren t studen t activities going on inside i t  a t  the sam e time, 
is am ple cause for eating a lot of headache tab lets. GRACE attem pts 
valian tly  to  th w a r t s tuden t efforts to ca rry  off the place, 
lock, stock, & barrel, bu t th e re  are tim es 
w hen  it seems a hopeless job.
C igarettes & coffee, as usual, 
keep GRACE from  going slightly  loopy in  
the steeple, for am ong o ther things she has to  look afte r 
th ree  ballroom s, auditorium  & stage, the  beautifu l lounge, th ree  big 
m eeting rooms, M asquers, A.S.M.S.U., & tw o Sentinel offices. All 
in  all, a  good job done well.
Executive Committee
HICKMAN BRIGGS SWEENEY NELSON BISCH OFF BADGLEY 
JOHN SON GLEASON NANKERVIS
‘Not in P ic tu re : Foss, Picchioni
The Executive C om m ittee tries  to m eet the  budget, buy the fu rn itu re , fix  the radios, 
& rep lace the fix tu re s  w hich k leptom aniacal studen ts take hom e to decorate their 
walls. I t  is th rough  th e ir e fforts th a t  the overstuffed  in  the Lounge, a f te r th ree  
years of w ear & tea r, still looks like new . How' long they  will be able to keep this 
up, nobody knows. They also try  to  cu t dow n expend itu res & increase th e  revenue, 
w hich is n ex t to  im possible. F o r w an t of som ething better, the Execom m ittee have, 
a t  long last, p ractically  decided to  nam e the large m eeting room  the S ittin ’ B ull Room.
Publications
B O A R D
SELKIRK
FORBIS
FINDELL
Biggest accom plishm ent of the  year was the B oard’s 
sanction for the Kaim in to  become a daily instead of a 
bi-w eekly sheet. This board governs the selection of 
editors & business m anagers of Kaim in & Sentinel, a d ­
vises & fosters the Forestry  Kaim in, F rontier & Midland, 
& the Sluice Box. Also may become fond paren t of 
another cam pus publication, the South Hall A nnual, 
which, under its Founder, Editor, & Business M anager 
BILL CARROLL, m ay become a reality  & m ay not. 
Time alone will tell. STORTZ
Chairm an
Athletic
B O A R D
BADGLEY MANSFIELD COGSWELL
HANRAHAN CHUMRAU SMITH
*Not in P ic ture: Coffee, McCollum
This group of sober looking individuals has the unholy job of m aking the athletic 
budget m eet ath letic expenditures, arranging  schedules, m aking le tte r aw ards, 
determ ining eligibility of athletes, creating m ajor m anagerships. In  o ther words, 
every th ing  perta in ing  to m ajor athletics is under th e ir control. Seldom heard  of 
and seldom seen together, th is group can be one of the m ost pow erful on the Campus. 
As M ontana ath letics continue to grow  in the fu ture , the ath letic board will become 
even m ore om nipotent than  it has been.
Student
Faculty
Senate
O ne of the m ost striv ing  organ i­
zations on the  cam pus, S tuden t-Facu lty  
Senate deserves cred it for the w ay in  w hich it has 
struggled  on on its ow n hook. Composed of one m em ber from  
each fra te rn ity  & sorority , and o thers from  several cam pus d e p a rt­
m en tal organizations, th e  Senate tries  to  get th ings done by arousing  s tu d en t & 
faculty  in tere st in its  p ro jec ts; b u t lack ing  the au th o rity  to really  lay  dow n the 
law, it  can  accom plish little  in  the  face of d isin te rested  cam pus opinion. A t the  
sam e tim e, som e of its  p ro jec ts a re  rea lly  w orthy  of good consideration on th e  p a rt 
of the s tu d en t body. W hat the Senate needs is a g re a t deal m ore s tu d en t interest, 
and  th e  only w ay i t  can get it  is to  keep  stolidly a t  th e  job in  the fu ture .
Student 
Administration
. . . HOLBRO O K  ta lk s  to  W A LSH . . . PETER SO N  
tak e s  life  easy . . . CHUM RAU gets shot . . .  As 
SH A LLEN BER G ER  sits  w ith  PU R V IS . . . T he b ra ins 
of A.S.M.S.U. . . . O LSON leaves th e  K appa house . . . 
Yell K ings m ake noise . . .  A chunk  of A. W. S. . . . 
N in e-le tte r m an  LAZZO . . . MAC ru n s  th e  S tu d e n t 
S tore . . .
Prexy
JOHN HANRAHAN
A
S
M
S
U
JOHN has the tim e-consum ing job of tending  to the thousands of 
little  m onkey w renches w hich are continually  being th row n  into the 
m achinery of the Associated S tuden t Body. This, and  the fact tha t 
he is in  the law  school, keeps JO H N  out of sight the g rea ter p a rt of 
the  time. His year will be rem em bered  for the revising of the Con­
stitu tion  of Associated S tudents of M ontana S tate U niversity.
JEA N  OLSON
V ice-President
PHYLLIS SMITH 
S ecretary
PAUL CHUMRAU
Business M anager
A. W. S.
SHEPARD JONES HOPKINS JEFFERS
has the tedious 
task  of getting the annual 
sw arm  of freshm en wom en o rien t­
ed to the  ways and m eans of U niversity  
life. Every Co-ed in the  U niversity  is a m em ber,
and  consequently subject to the stringen t ru les which
A. W. S., in cooperation w ith  the Dean of Women, cook up  to m ake 
the social life of the freshm an girl ju s t as dull as possible. Yet on the 
whole, it  has been rum ored in the b etter places th a t M ontana wom en spend
four of the best years of th e ir life w hile under the w atchfu l eye of A. W. S.
Maverick
C O U N C I L
In  th e  hands & heads of th is g roup lay  th e  needed  cooperation  w hich  m akes 
th e  life of a  M ontana independen t as in te re stin g  as possible. H aving  no 
affilia tions w ith  any  of th e  social clubs on the cam pus, the M avericks hold 
m any dances of th e ir own, p u t on picnics, and  hold m eetings in  the U nion 
Building. Composed of som ew here a round  tw o th ird s  of M ontana’s to tal 
enrollees, th e  M avericks could p u t m en in  m any  positions in 
s tu d en t affa irs  w ere  th ey  su ffic ien tly  organized.
P erh a p s  th e  fu tu re  w ill show  a change 
in th a t  direc tion .
SCOTT O’HARE PEA SE JO H N SO N
Traditions
B OARD
B REE N  PA N T Z E R  H A L V O R SO N  SHAW  BRA ZELTO N  M ILLA R  
BERG  M ELLO R K EN NARD
To th is  easy-going  g roup  of in d iv id u a ls  goes th e  ta sk  of s ta r tin g  new  custom s w hich 
m ay becom e trad itio n s , an d  a t  the sam e tim e keep ing  a g u ard  over those trad itio n s  
w hich  h av e  lasted . M ain opposition  is th e  fact th a t  M ontana s tu d en ts  ju s t  d o n ’t 
seem  to ca re  one w hoop fo r tra d itio n s  th a t  w e re  s ta r te d  w ay back  w hen . P a r t  of 
th is  d is in te rested  a ttitu d e  is du e  to th e  fac t th a t  fo r y ea rs  M ontana team s b ro u g h t 
hom e few  if an y  v ictories. B u t in  the  la s t fo u r y ea rs  th is has changed  to  ju s t the 
opposite. T he Senior Bench, H ello  W alk, T he F rosh -S oph  T ug-O -W ar. T he V ictory 
Bell, & S.O.S. a re  ju s t a  few  of m any  fine trad itio n s  w hich  th is board  a ttem p ts  to 
keep  going. M ost en th u sias tic  of all ab o u t th e  trad itio n s  a re  th e  y ea rly  crop  of F rosh .
Store
BOARD
STORE BOARD, the governing 
body of the S tudent Store, sets the rules 
which in tu rn  govern the groceries w hich are in tu rn  
tu rned  into delectable tidbits by McCOLLUM & his w orthy  staff. 
They m ake the purchases, agree on the m aterials, m eet the budget, and 
then  keep the Store from  m aking a profit. For af te r all, i t ’s a non-profit 
organization, w ith students running  the sy rup  pum ps. P erhaps th a t is why 
Student Store cokes are the most super to be found.
W ILLIAMS
BADGLEY
McCOLLUM
LINE
SEVERY
ROBINSON
*Not in p icture—DOLAN
M I L I T A R Y
H O N O R A R I E S
U N I V E R S I T Y  G R O U P S
For 
M any 
Serue
H
H
H
H
|
Military
. . . C adet Colonel ROBINSON prepares to feed 
his face . . . W hile our boy PAYNE does likewise 
. . . Chin in . . . Chest ou t . . . Pu ll in th a t stomach 
. . A nd the boys rest betw een periods . . . BROWN 
looks sour . . . SLEEPIN ’ SAM, the CASANOVA 
. . . T akin’ it  easy . . . Sarg H OPPLE re laxes . . . 
More sourpusses . . . This is a  fake . , , Tell it  to the 
m arines . , . L est w e forget . . .
Military Departmental
S T A F F
LT. COLONEL E. P. DFNSON M AJOR R. M. CAULKINS M AJOR W. H. JOHN SON
CADET COLONEL 
ROBINSON
CADET MAJOR 
MURPHY
T hrough the efforts and sac ri­
fices of these m en, M ontana 
has m ain tained  its “excellen t” 
ra tin g  am ong the R. O. T. C. 
un its of the N in th  Corps Area. 
The faculty  are all well 
equipped to tu rn  out fine offi­
cers, and  the cadet officers are 
equally  w ell equipped to pick 
ou t the best in  the classes 
com ing up.
Scabbard and Blade
MURPHY HAZELRIGG CLAPP WILLIAMSON
Noted
for its prom otion of 
good fellow ship and also for the 
honor w hich m em bership bestow s upon the in ­
d ividual, the classiest honorary on the  cam pus is probably 
SCABBARD and BLADE. M em bers are  picked from  the advanced course 
officers solely on th e ir m erits as officers and gentlem en. F o rt M issoula is 
the scene of m any of its fam ous stag parties, and its big dance of the year, 
M ilitary Ball, is easily conceded to be the m ost colorful and  gala of the 
spring functions,
The Army
Marches to the strains of m artial airs . . . Takes pictures at Fort 
GEORGE WRIGHT . . . Bears the colors proudly . . . Parades on the Oval 
on Mondays during spring . . . Also parades a t Camo . . .  & entertains the 
Trackm eet crowds . . . Teach ’em young nowadays . . .  All while the Cadet 
Colonel sleeps . . .
And Also
• • .• Takes over the  ci‘y on M emorial Day . . . As seen from  the Wilma 
Building . . . The D rum  M ajor swings out . . . M ontana’s crack squad which 
took 1st honors a t  F o rt GEORGE WRIGHT . . . W hich also had some touch 
m ornings . . .  B ut classy afternoons . . . These guns w ere usually  held 
correctly  . . .  So life in  the  A rm y can’t  be so bad . . .
And Also Chose
DORIS QUAINTANCE
. . .  As the ir Queen for the super M ilitary Ball . . . P icked five of the out­
standing Jun io r women as candidates . . . Voted secretly  . . .  No one knew 
who the lucky one w ould be until the night of the Ball . . . Then LT. 
COLONEL DENSON m ade the announcem ent a t  the pre-B all B anquet out 
a t the Happy Bungalow . . .  A t the Ball DORIS was crowned w ith all the 
pomp & gaiety th a t the Army could dig up . . .  & th ere  was no 
end to it  . . . DORIS is now Co-ed Colonel and 
w ill have to review  the Grizzly 
B attalion on spring Mon­
days . . .
Service 
Honoraries
. . . The Brains of W.A.A. . . .  A bit of S ilent Sentinel 
. . . B earpaw s come to the Union Building . . Yell 
King MILLAR frow ns his way into the Union . . A 
sm all portion of “M” Club . . . KENNARD, Spur Prexy 
. . .  & the Bearpaw s . . . Co-ed Colonel QUAINTANCE 
is also on M ortar Board . . . PURVIS of S ilent Sentinel 
. . . LOIS BAUER of “M” Women . . .  & a bunch of 
Spurs . . .  & a couple of m ore . . .
Silent Sentinel
S E N I O R  MEN'S  H O N O R A R Y
On the M ontana cam pus since 1904, S ilent Sentinel has done its job well. 
Senior men, chosen for th e ir leadership & service to a grow ing university, 
a re tapped a t  the T rack Meet S. O. S. K eeping a close contact w ith the 
affairs of th e  University, Silent Sentinel does its w ork quietly, yet d e­
cisively. Its  m em bers are m en of ability  in m any fields, and 
w ith the help of DEAN STONE, & BURLY 
M ILLER, they m aintain a strong yet 
silent guard over M ontana.
\
SHAW ANDREWS ALEXANDER
Standing—SPELMAN DOLAN LAZETICH PURVIS PAYNE THOMPSON STORTZ HANRAHAN 
Seated—Dean STONE ANDREWS SHAW ALEXANDER Dean MILLER
Mortar
B O A R D
FLEM ING
LANE
GALT
MILBURN
BROWN
MELLOR
PICCH IONI
QUAINTANCE
SANDFORD
SHEPARD
T he h ighest possible honor w hich can be paid to a  M ontana senior w om an is to be 
tapped  a t  the spring  S. O. S. for M ortar B oard. On the cam pus since 1904, the  local 
P en tra lia  joined national M ortar B oard in  1927. M em bership is based on loyal 
service to  M. S. U. & an  above average scholarsh ip  standing. M ortar B oard each 
yea r en te rta in s  th e  underclass b ra in  babies a t  th e ir S m arty  P arty , w hich is probably 
the g reatest collection of grade poin t sh ark s  to  m eet du ring  the year a t  M ontana.
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Sophomore
H O N O R A R I E S
These two Sophomore honoraries 
pick their m embers on the basis 
of scholarship & activity accom­
plished during their Freshm an 
year. Bear Paw  is affiliated with 
Intercollegiate Knights & Spur is 
a member of the national Tanan- 
of-Spur. Both perform  active 
service to the University during 
their Sophomore year by uphold­
ing traditions, ushering a t games 
and University functions.
THOMPSON CONNORS 
PANTZER
RUSSELL DYER I 
KENNARD
M Men
U ndoubtedly one of the m ost pow erful honoraries on the campus, 
IYI Club is m ade up of those ath letes who have earned  a le tte r a t  the 
University. P u ts on M Club M ixers & the annual M Club Tourney 
w hich determ ines the U niversity boxing & w restling champs, who in 
tu rn  go to Bozeman to tackle the Kow Kollich K illers. M Club 
also aids Traditions Board in the  upholding of M ontana 
Traditions. On A ber Day, w hen the en tire  cam pus 
gets its face cleaned, M M en are very much 
in evidence, getting people out of bed, 
tak in ’ cosmetics off co-eds, and 
generally  r u n n i n g  the 
show.
SPELMAN DOLAN W HEATLEY
W. A. A.
McKEE CERVENKA SNYDER FLEMING
W.
A. A. stands for 
the fu rthering  of g o o d  
sportsm anship and athletic interest 
am ong the wom en of the University. Founded in 
1922, it has done a good job of m aking M ontana Women sports 
m inded. I t  features hikes, aw ard parties, & steak frys, interclass & in te r­
sorority sports. I t  en tertains girls from  the B itter Root valley high schools in 
the m erry  m onth of May. E nters in  In tercollegiate Play Day w hich is one of 
its biggest events. Offices are elective.
Music
. . . Three sum m er school directors . . . B ird’s eye view 
of the band . . . Mr. CROWDER plays the piano . . . 
Dean DeLOSS . . . W atches over the Glee Clubs . . . 
Visiting sum m er school d irector . . . Mr. OAKLAND 
looks up . . . While the Drum Corps leads . . . The 
Baton Tw irlers . . .
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Glee Clubs
D e L O S S  S M I T H
M ontana State University lost more 
than just a faculty m em ber when on 
March 16 DEAN DeLOSS passed away. 
Twenty-five years of service to the 
school were to be celebrated this spring. 
As this is being w ritten  we look out 
the Sentinel windows & see flowers 
being brought to the S. U. Auditorium 
for the Memorial Service for the DEAN. 
May M ontana’s Glee Clubs carry on in 
the fine m anner tha t he would want.
University Orchestra
U nder the ta len ted  direction of Professor HERMAN A. WEISBERG, the U niversity 
O rchestra puts on fine concerts du ring  the year, especially du ring  spring quarter, 
w hen open a ir p rogram s are the w ord. Due to the grea t loss to the  Music School 
by the passing of Dean SMITH, MR. W EISBERG & his colleagues will have crow d­
ed tim es until a successor is found. U nder the ab le guidance of MR. W EISBERG, 
the U niversity  O rchestra has become one of the m ost perfectly  coordinated units  on 
the campus.
HERMAN A. WEISBERG
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Under the very able direction of MR. BELL, the Grizzly Band 
has risen from a sm all tim e outfit to a big, w ell-knit organization, 
well able to thrill the grandstand spectators out of their seats 
with their perfectly executed formations, and a t the night games, 
who can forget th a t trum pet quarte t playing “Hail! Copper, 
Silver, Gold,” from  way up on M ount Sentinel. W hen a thrilling 
show is needed, the Grizzly Band is the one to get.
G R E E K S
D A N C E S
D R A M A
C O N V O C A T I O N S  
A B E R  DAY 
G R A D U A T I O N
Some
Have
Fun

The Greeks
. . . Build a new hogan . . . Play rough touch football 
. . . Sleep no end . . . Hoodwink the freshm en . . .  Go 
on byr pickniks . . . Make the Frosh swab out the dug- 
outs . . . Throw w ater on the brothers . . . And then 
get throw n in them selves . . . Have crests and pledge- 
scaring gadjets . . .
Panhellenic
C O U N C I L
In terested  m ainly in the fostering of 
better re lationships betw een the  sorori­
ties on the campus, PANHELLENIC 
COUNCIL also gives a spring song 
fest for the en tire  feminine G reek 
world. U nder Panhell, the sorori­
ties get together more or less 
come tim e for spring elections 
and often m eet a t the various 
houses for ju st plain gab fests. 
Pu t on Panhellenic Ball, 
which is usually lost to the 
crowd by the host of other 
attractions d u r i n g  spring 
quarter.
GALT
VINAL
Back row : PAULSON SHEPARD SELKIRK BENSON HAYES MELLOR SMITH
F ront row : KELLY GALT VINAL LONG MILNE OLSON
The Sororities
. . . Swing- ou t a t  the A lpha P h i house . . . P u t 
pow der in th e ir h a ir fo r the K appa Colonial P a rty  
. . . T heta MARNY LOVE got the  coveted Grizzly 
Q ueenship for the H om ecom ing G am e . . . W hile 
the  A lpha Chi’s serve punchless punch on the 
second floor . . . And the T ri D elts te ll rushees 
abou t th e ir house to  be . . .  The Sigm a K appa’s ta lk  
of lesser th ings . . . And the K appa D elts ea t in 
candle ligh t . . .
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Founded a t De Pauw  University, Greencastle, Indiana . . . 1885 . . . 
58 Chapters . . . Charter granted Alpha Xi C hapter 1923.
TAYLOR
ELLIOTT
HAMAN
HODVIT
LOVE
M. NELSON
WILSON
ANDERSON
BENSON
BRIDGES
BURGMAIER
BUZZETTI
SIBEL TAYLOR, P residen t
SENIORS:
M axine Elliot, Shirley Haman, Mary Jane Hotvedt, 
Dorothy Love, Muriel Nelson, Sibel Taylor, Edna 
Wilson,
JUNIORS:
Gwen Benson, Winifred Bridges, Mae Crego, M ar­
guerite Hartsock, Betty Hoskins, Ruth Larson, Ruth 
McKee, Florence M urray, Jean  Pattison, Frances 
Price, Elsie Mae Schuster, Marie Trekell.
CAM ERON
COY
D IT L M E IE R
EM M ETT
FA U L K N E R
H A RTSO CK
HOGAN
HO SK IN S
HU GH ES
K O EBBEE
K A LB ERG
LA NG
LARSON 
E. M cKEE 
R. M cKEE 
M acLEOD 
MASON 
MURRAY
NELSO N
N EW Q U IST
PA T T ISO N
PR IC E
ROSTAD
SAMS
SCH USTER
SPU RL IN G
TR E K ELL
W ARREN
W ILK IN SO N
W RIGLEY
SOPHOMORES:
Louise B urgm aier, Jea n  Cam eron, L ore tta  Coy, 
Evelyn D itlm eier, H elen F au lkner, Enger Lang, 
M abel Nelson, Louise Rostad, Iris  Sams, Donna 
F aye Spurling, E leanor W arren, Susan W ilkinson.
FRESHMEN:
M ary A nn A nderson, Helen Jean  Buzzetti, M axie 
R uth  Em m ett, D orothy Hogan, Ju stin e  Hughes, 
Yvonne K alberg, C larice Koebbe, L aurece Larson, 
Evelyn McKee, Jessie M acLeod, Patric ia  Mason, 
Jea n  N ew quist, G race W rigley.
ALPHA DELTA PI
Founded a t W esleyan Fem ale College, Macon Georgia . . . 1851 
57 Chapters . . . C harter gran ted  Beta Xi C hapter 1933.
CARDOZA
HANNAH
McHUGH
LOUISE SELK IRK , P re s id e n t
M ary Bosseler, F rances Cardozo, Aloha Hannah, 
Eileen McHugh, Corrinne Finley, Louise Selkirk.
Grace Brownlee, Louise Hodson, Helen Kulstad, 
Eleanor Turli.
BOEHLER
BO SSELER
BROW NLEE
HODSON
HOGAN
JA T IN
MILNE
R U SSELL
SE LK IRK
TU RLI
W HITNEY
SOPHOMORES:
Jessie Hogan, M ary Lou Milne, B arbara  Raymond, 
K ath ry n  Russell, J a n e  Selkirk.
FRESHMEN:
D orothy Boehler, E leanor Ja tin , H elen MacGregor, 
Ju lia  W hitney.
ALPHA PHI
Founded a t Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York . . . 1872 . . . 
35 C hapters . . . C harter granted Chi C hapter 1918.
J . CLOW 
COONEY 
GARRETT 
M ARSELL
MASON
MELLOR
SHEPARD
WOODGERD
BADGLEY
BAUMAN
BLITZ
BRODIE
S. CLOW
B. COOK 
CRAIL
KATHRYN MELLOR, P re s id e n t
SENIORS:
Jane  Clow, Dorothy Jane Cooney, Lucille Thurston 
G arre tt, M ary Leichner, Sylvia Marsell, Emma Lou 
Mason, K athryn  Mellor, V ernetta Shepard.
JUNIORS:
B arbara Blitz, Beatrice Cook, Frances Cook, 
Audree Crail, M ary C atherine Gloudeman, Helen 
Heydorf, Patricia Hutchinson, Isabelle Jeffers, 
W anda Keene, Ina Kero, M arjorie McNamer, Ellen 
M ountain, Helen Simmons, M argaret Simmons, 
C atherine W ickware.
CULLY
GLOUDEMAN
H ALVARSON
HEYDORF
H UTCHINSON
JE FFE R S
KEENE
KERO
KREBSBACH
LEICH NER
M cNAMER
M ATTESON
M ITCHELL 
MOONEY 
SHANNON 
M OUNTAIN 
H. SIMMONS 
M. SIMMONS
STOEBE
TALCOTT
THOM PSON
VESELY
W AYNE
W EBBER
W HALEN
W ICKW ARE
W ILLIAM SON
YARDLEY
YOUNG
SOPHOMORES:
M ildred Baum an, Virginia Louise Brodie, Mae 
Cully, Elaine Ely, Jean  K rebsbach, Doris Mooney, 
Peggy Shannon, V irginia Vesely, Helen Wayne, 
Nina W ebber, F rances W halen, Jea n  Yardley, 
M arian Young.
FRESHMEN:
G ladys Badgley, Sue Clow, Molly Lou Coast, 
V ivian Halvarson, Bonne Mitchell, Betty Stoebe, 
Frances Talcott, E leanor Thompson.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
Founded a t Boston University, Boston, M assachusetts . . . 1886 . . . 
88 Chapters . . . C harter gran ted  T heta Rho C hapter 1926.
BAKER 
G ALT 
H. HEIDEL 
ADAMS
BRANDBORG
CARLSON
DAY
ERW IN
GORDON
G RAEW IN
G RUNERT 
IIA RN ISH
EDNA A NN GALT, P re s id e n t
SENIORS:
Mona Baker, Edna Ann Galt, Helen Heidel, Thelma 
K nutson.
JUNIORS:
Peggy Carlson, Ann Harnish, Sally Hopkins, Alice 
Inabnit, H elen Irw in, D orothy Miller, Frieda 
Rosholt, Madge Scott, Rhoda Sporleder, Monida 
Swanson, L illian Taylor, Elaine Tipton, Vera 
Wilson.
HARRISON
R. HEIDEL
HEMINGWAY
HO PK IN S
JO N ES
KEMP
M ILLER
NOYES
OLSON
PARSONS
RAY
ROACH
ROSHOLT
SCOTT
SHIELDS
E. SPORLEDER
R. SPO RLED ER
SULTZER
TAYLOR
TIPTO N
W EINSCHROTT
WILLIAMS
WILSON
WOOD
W ORDEN
WYSEL
SOPHOMORES:
Becky Brandborg, W innie Gordon, A nnetta G ru- 
nert, R uth Harrison, Isabel Parsons, Rachel Trask, 
W anda Williams, Jean  W inters, Elizabeth Wood, 
Eileen Wysel.
FRESHM EN:
M arion Adams, M ary Louise Day, Doris Graewin, 
R uth Heidel, Adele Hemingway, W innie Jones, 
C heryl Noyes, Sue Olson, M arie Ray, Je r ry  Roach, 
E lisabeth Shields, Eleanor Sporleder, R uth Sultzer, 
Bernice Worden.
DELTA GAM M A
SENIORS:
Peggy Carrigan, Esther Cunniff, Edna Marie Kelly, 
Helen Lane, Mary LeClaire, Jean Loughran, Judy 
Preston, Eleanor Snyder, Ju le Sullivan.
JUNIORS:
Jean  Dickson, Mary Alice Dickson, Charlotte Dool, 
M ary Helen Dratz, Alison Merriam, M argaret 
Minty, L aura M urphy, M argaret Murray, Ethyl 
Powell, Ann Prendergast, Helen Preston, Grace 
Scearce, Jane Marie Sullivan, M argaret Wilson.
Founded a t University of Mississippi, Oxford, Mississippi 
. . . 48 Chapters . . . Charter granted Pi Chapter 1911.
HAGEN
H A NSSEN
HAZARD
H ESTER
HYDER
JE FF E R IE S
K. KELLY
KENNARD
K INCAID
K ITT
LAIRD
LO UG H RA N
MEDLIN
MERRIAM
M INTY
L. M URPHY
MURRAY
N EAL
NICHOLS
POW ELL
O’ROURKE
PR END ERG A ST
H. PRESTO N
REINBOLD
RILEY
SCEARCE
STANLEY
STILLIN G S
STIM SON
J. M. SULLIVAN
W ELLS
SOPHOM ORES:
Jean  B urnett, Dorothy Donnelly, H elen Holloway, 
Effiellen Jefferies, Joan  K ennard, M ary Frances 
Laird, R uth S tanley, Kay Stillings, Irene Stimson.
FRESHM EN:
Rose M arie Bourdeau, M arion Castleton, Joyce 
Daggett, M aribeth Dwyer, Annice English, Lucille 
Hagen, A nn M arie Hanssen, M arjorie Hazard, 
B eryl Hester, K atherine K elly, Shirleyann Kincaid, 
M aribeth K itt, V ivian Medlin, Edna Neal, Jean  
Nichols, Catherine O’Rourke, B arbara Reinbold, 
B etty  Riley.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Founded a t De Pauw  University, Greencastle, Indiana . . .  1870 . .  . 
64 C hapters . . . Charter granted Alpha Nu C hapter 1909.
FITZGERALD
GILHAM
JOHNSON
QUAINTANCE
STEELE
SULLIVAN
SWANZ
ARNOLD
BAUER
BOORMAN
BOUTON
BAILEY
DORIS QUAINTANCE, P re sid e n t
SENIORS:
Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Joye Johnson, Doris Quain- 
tance, Pauline Steele, Carolyn Sullivan, Dorothy 
Swanz.
JUNIORS:
M arjorie Arnold, Lois Bauer, Mary Fuller, Polly 
Gilham, K atherine Hills, Caryl Jones, M argaret 
Love, Helen Parsons, Rosanne Roe, Jeanne Ruen- 
auver, Jean  Schmidlapp, Phyllis Smith.
GRIMSTAD
FIFIELD
FOSGATE
FULLER
HILLS
HOPKINS
JEN SEN
JONES
LATHOM
LOVE
LUNDEEN
MARCUS
MARLOW
O’CONNELL
OLSON
PARSONS
PIGOT
POPE
RADIGAN
ROE
RUENAUVER
SAMPSON
SCHMIDLAPI*
SEGUIN
SIRE
STR IPP
VIAL
SOPHOMORES:
Dora Daily, Francis Jensen, Virginia Lathom, Helen 
Lundeen, Emily Lou Marlow, Drea O’Connell, 
Vivian Olson, M ary Lou Pope, Bruce Ann Radigan, 
Hazel Vial, Mary Templeton.
FRESHMEN:
Barbara Boorman, Mary Jane  Bouton, Verniece 
Fifield, Jane  Fosgate, Sonja Grimsted, Lavina 
Hopkins, Gen Markus, Susan Pigot, M arjory Sam p­
son, Corinne Seguin, K atherine Sire, Jean  Stripp.
|!4
KAPPA DELTA
Founded a t Virginia State Normal College, Farm ville, Virginia . . . 
1897 . . .  70 Chapters . . . Charter granted Sigma Chi C hapter 1924.
NANKERVIS
RAFFERTY
VINAL
ANDERSON
MARION NANKERVIS, P residen t
Kathryn Maclay, Marion Nankervis, Kathleen 
Rafferty, Allison Vinal.
Alice Colvin, V irginia Doepker, Ellen Frame, 
M artha Jenkins, G ertrude Neff, Edith Tongren.
H OLZKNECHT
JE N K IN S
MERK
ROGERS
TONGREN
N EFF
FRAME
EVANS
DOEPKER
GIBSON
SOPHOMORES:
Jeannette  Merk.
FRESHM EN:
Louise Anderson, Buryle Evans, Em m ajane Gibson, 
Jean  Holzknecht, M yrtle Rogers,
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Founded a t Monmouth College, M onmouth, Illinois . . . 1870 . . .
71 Chapters . . . C harter granted Beta Phi C hapter 1909.
ANNON
BA SKETT
DION
EMBRY
H OERNING 
M ILBURN 
J. OLSON 
SANFORD
SH EPPA RD  
BARCLAY 
C. BERG 
P. BERG
BUTTON
CLA PP
CLARK
COWELL
JE A N  OLSON, P re s id e n t
SENIORS:
A lberta Annon, Elaine Baskett, Jan e t Dion, Faith 
Embrey, H elen Hoerning, Betty Jane  M ilburn, Jean  
Olson, M ary Elizabeth Sandford, Jean  Louise 
Sheppard,
Catherine Berg, M ary Alice C rutcher, Sara Frey, 
A ntoinette H arris, A nnabelle Hartwig, M argaret 
Hayes, Adele M acArthur, Sarah Jane M urphy, 
Ju n e  O’Brien, J^ne  Pence, M axine Stephens, Jesse 
Wild,
CRUTCHER 
CRUTCHFIELD  
D. D ESCHAM PS 
J . D ESCHAM PS 
E CKFORD 
FREY
G EAG A N
HA RRIS
HARTW IG
HAYES
H O LSING ER
H O SK IN S
M acA RTH U R
McCa r t h y
M ID DLETO N
M U RPH EY
M URPHY
O’BRIEN
PEN CE
PERHA M
RIM EL
RO BIN SO N
SCHUYLER
STEPH EN S
STRAN D BERG  
STR EIT 
W EISM AN 
J . W ILD 
P . W ILD
SO PHOM ORES:
Sarah  Jan e  B arclay, C arlobelle B utton, Lucy 
Clapp, M ary Cowell, Jacqueline Deschamps, G or­
don Eckford, P a tty  G eagan, Jo an n  M iddleton, 
V irginia Rimel, Agnes Robinson, Jan e  Schuyler, 
Jea n  W eisman.
FRESHM EN :
P hy llis  Berg, Peggy C lark, Joyce C rutchfield, 
Denise Deschamps, V irginia Holsinger, Sally Hos­
kins, Isabel M cCarthy, Dorothy Ann M urphey, 
Jea n  Ann Perham , Shirley S trapdberg , B arbara 
S treit, Pau line Wild,
SIGMA KAPPA
Founded a t Colby College, W aterville, Maine . . . 1874 . . .  58 Chap­
ters . . . Charter granted Alpha Nu C hapter 1924.
BROWN 
L. FEW KES 
McKEE 
MEE
PAULSON
BERNARD
BUHMILLER 
C. CROSS
JOYCE PAULSON, P re s id e n t
Eloise Brown, Lura Fewkes, Helen Betty McKee, Betty Bernard, M ary Kay Dye, Virginia Horton,
M ary Kay Mee, Dorothy Parsons, Joyce Paulson, M arjory Long,
M. CROSS
DYER
DYE
R. FEW KES 
G ERRISH
GLASE
HOLM BERG
HORTON
JA M ES
JO H NSO N
JU D SO N
K INGSFORD
K N A PP
LA TIM ER
LONG
M cBRIDE
OLSEN
PARSONS
SPILLU M
TU CK ER
W ILLES
SOPHOM ORES:
Enio Buhm iller, Madge Cross, D orothy Dyer, Rhea 
Fewkes, Lois Kingsford, Jean  Knapp, Helen Tucker, 
Ju n e  W illes.
FRESHM EN:
Charlotte Cross, Jean  G errish, Helen Glase, Edith 
Holmberg, R uth Jam es, Helen Johnson, D orothy 
Judson, A udrey Latim er, B etty  McBride, B ertha 
Olson, Agnes Spillum.
[n te r f r a te rn i ty  h a s  g ro w n  m u ch  in  p o w er 
in  th e  la s t  y e a r , d u e  la rg e ly  to  th e  th r e a t  
of M av e rick  s t re n g th  on  th e  eam p u s. I t  
is  ch ie fly  co n ce rn ed  w ith  f r a te rn i ty  
ru sh in g , in te r f r a te rn i ty  sp o rts , & I n ­
t e r f r a te rn i ty  B all. R e la te d  su b je c ts  
a re  th e  fo s te r in g  of f r ie n d sh ip  b e ­
tw e e n  th e  houses , g o v e rn in g  of th e  
p led g es, & b a c k in g  o f G reek  
ca n d id a te s  fo r A SM SU  offices.
ST O R T Z
D eM ER S
B E R G
R e g u la r  R ep re se n ta tiv e s :
A lp h a  T au  O m ega
P A U L  LO W N EY , V E R N E  C H R IS T E N S O N
P h i D e lta  T h e ta
B IL L  B A U C U S, D A L E  G A L L E S
P h i S igm a K ap p a
B O B STO E B E , JA C K  L Y N C H
S igm a A lp h a  E psilon
D O N  B R A D L E Y , Q U E N T IN  S C H U L T E
S igm a C hi
A L A N D E R SO N , N O R M A N  ST O R TZ
S igm a N u
N O R M A N  H A N SO N , D E R R IC K  P R IC E
S igm a P h i E psilon
JA C K  D eM ER S, JA M E S  B ER R Y
T h e ta  C hi
JO E  K IN G , C H A R L E S  SW E E N E Y
S tand ing -C H A B R E  SW EENEY W ILLIAMS BRADLEY PETERSO N  LU BICK  HUBER STOEBE LYNCH ANDREWS PRICE 
S itting—GEDGOUD DeMERS STORTZ BERG GALLES
The Fraternities
. . . Play touch ball w ith A. T. O.’s staging a last day 
rally  . . . Stack lockers a t the Phi Delt house . . . And 
play poker a t the Sigma Chi hogan . . . W hile the  Phi 
Sigs beat their pledges . . . A. T. O. P rexy reads a short 
spot of tom orrow’s assignm ent . . . And the S. P. E.’s 
take m irror shots of them selves . . . Well, somebody 
said some of the Sigma N u’s could read . . .
Edward Chouinard, Don Geil, Robert Huber, Dan 
Kelly, Henry Lowney, Paul Lowney, Emil Lubick, 
Earl M artell, William Moore, M arvin Morrow, 
Milton Popovich, Tom Rolston.
JUNIORS:
Glen Clark, Dan Cole, Bill Manning, John Poe, 
Ronald Randall.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Founded a t Virginia M ilitary Institute, Richmond, Virginia . . . 1865 
. . .  94 Chapters . . . Charter granted Delta Xi C hapter 1923.
BARSNESS
BURNETT
CHRISTENSON
CLARK
COLE
COLLINS
D eFRANCE
FORSELL
FRAZER
G ILLIN
HAGEN
KAMPS
KOTSAKIS
KUENNING
McCa u l e y
McL a u g h l i n
MANNING
MURPHY
PA RKER
POE
PRICE
RANDALL
ROOLEY
ROYSDON
SALDIN 
STUBBAN 
VAN DEMARK 
VANGSNESS 
WALSH
SOPHOMORES:
Gene Barsness, V erne Christenson, John Gillin, 
M arvin Hagen, Jam es Rooley, Bill Stevens, Jam es 
Stubban, N orris Van Demark, K enneth W ebster,
Jack B urnett, Ellsw orth Collins, Pete Kamps, Jack 
Kuenning, Dungan McCauley, John Saldine, Berent 
Vangsness.
PHI DELTA THETA
Founded a t Miami University, Oxford, Ohio . . . 1848 . . .  108 
C hapters . . . Charter granted M ontana A lpha C hapter 1920.
W. ANDREWS
BAUCUS
BODINE
BREEN
CAMPBELL
CHICHESTER
P. CHUMRAU 
CLEMOW 
DISSLY 
HAY
W ALTER HELM 
HOVLAND
JOHNSON
KRAFT
M ILLER
MUELLER
OBER
PROVINSE
R. ROBINSON 
SANDERSON 
W. THOM PSON 
W ANDERER
ALLEN 
C. ANDREWS 
BALL 
BARKER
BAUER 
BISH O P 
BOURKE 
BRYAN
W ILLIAM  BREEN, P re sid e n t
W illiam Andrews, William Baucus, Richard Bodine, 
W illiam Breen, Robert Chichester, Paul Chumrau, 
Joe Clemow, Karl Dissly, Jack  Hay, W alter Helm, 
George Hovland, Donald Johnson, Raleigh Kraft, 
Charles Miller, Charles M ueller, Edward Ober, 
David Provinse, Robert Robinson, Jack Sanderson, 
W ard Thompson, Ralph W anderer.
Joe Ball, G erald Brower, John Campbell, F rank 
Clapp, Leon David, Dale Galles, Edward Halland, 
W illiam Helm, Jack  Hoon, William McLure, F rank 
Nugent, Sam P arker, John  Pierce, Richard Rounce, 
B ernard Ryan, Burke Thompson.
BU ETTN ER
C. CHUMRAU
CROSWELL
DAVID
DOW LING
DUFFY
FLYNN
FO STER
DALE GALLES 
DEAN GALLES 
HAGENS 
HALL 
HALLAND 
HAVILAND 
WM. HELM 
HOON
HORK
IVANKOVICH
JO H NSO N
JO N ES
LANDSTROM
LUENING
M cCLURE
McLEAN
M ILLAR
N UGENT
NUMMERDOR
PA R KER
PIERCE
PO TTER
READE
REGAN
C. ROBINSON
ROUNCE
RYAN
SH A FFER
SKEDD
SMALL
STEW ART
THELAN
H. THOM PSON
VAUGHAN
W AHLE
W ALTERS
WOODS
Z E PP
SOPHOMORES:
Donald Allen, George B arker, B enjam in Bishop, 
John  Dowling, F rank  Flynn, Jam es Foster, Dean 
Galles, Jack  Hagens, W illiam Hall, Jam es Haviland, 
Lew is Landstrom , W alt M illar, W ayne Peterson, 
George Reade, Thomas Regan, Lloyd Skedd, John 
S tew art, Jack  Thelen, H arrell Thompson, Ben 
Wahle, Sam W alters, Ace Woods.
FRESHM EN:
Charles Andrews, Buddy Bauer, M arcus Bourke, 
Donald Bryan, W allace Buettner, Charles Chumrau, 
Wiley Croswell, R ichard Hork, Mike Ivankovich, 
Q uentin Johnson, William Jones, Harold Longmaid, 
George Luening, Charles N um m erdor, Calvin Rob­
inson, W illiam Small, Charles Van W ormer, W arren 
Vaughn, R obert Zepp.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Founded a t M assachusetts S tate College, Am herst, M assachusetts . . . 
1873 . . .  48 C hapters . . . C harter granted Mu D euteron C hapter 1923.
Alfred Lavis, F red Dugan, John H anrahan, Jam es 
Love, Jam es McMahon, Joseph M ariana, Ned New­
ton, A lbert Salansky, Earl Schenkenberger, Sam 
Smith, Robert Stoebe, Cedric (Abe) Thompson, 
Richard W ilkinson.
JUNIORS:
A rthur Anderson, Law rence Barsness, Douglas 
Lindeberg, Norven Langager, John Lynch, Myron 
M arra, Edw ard Shults, Carl Simpson, G erald 
Sporleder, R obert W arren, August Zadra.
J . B. G HIRARDO
B. GHIRARDO
HART
HASW ELL
HOKANSON
HUM
HUNTER
JE T T E
KARLSGODT
KENNEDY
KIM BALL
LA NG A G ER
LAPEYRE
LIND EBERG
LONGEE
LYNCH
M cCHESNEY
McLEOD
MARRA
M ARTIN
MERCER
MOORE
MORRISON
MOXNESS
NYBO
PERRY
PLUMMER
SCHARFE
SHULTS
SIM PSO N
SOLANDER
STANGLAND
THOM PSON
TROY
W ILK IN SON
SOPHOM ORES:
Charles Ames, Edw ard Clarkin, George Croonen- 
bergs, C harles Eidel, Thomas Furlong, B ernard 
Ghirardo, Dean Hart, Irv in  Haswell, Erling K arls- 
godt, Phillip  McLeod, W alter M artin, Edw ard 
M orrison, Gayne Moxness, O rville Robbins.
FRESHM EN:
L eonard Daems, F rank  Denny, Joseph Dugal, 
R obert F illenw orth, F rank  G iarratana, Raymond 
Hokanson, Edw ard Hum, R obert Huxsol, Lynn 
Ingersoll, Edw ard Je tte , Earl Lovick, Harold Mc- 
Chesney, H arry  Mercer, John  Mikota, John 
Mountjoy, Kenneth Obrecht, Emmory Plum m er, 
K enneth Scharfe, A lbert Solander, E rnest Tabor, 
George Tuxbury, W illiam W allin,
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Founded a t University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, A labam a . . . 1856 
. . . 110 Chapters . . . C harter gran ted  M ontana Beta C hapter 1927.
W. EVANS 
LeK A N DER 
LYNCH
PIG O T
DALLAS
BEAUMONT
BOLLINGER
BRADLEY
BRADSHAW
CARAS
CARROLL
CASHMORE
CHISHOLM
COMBE
DOKTER
EDWARDS
ENOVOLDSEN
ENGSTROM
R. EVANS 
FAIRBANKS 
FRAWLEY 
GRAY
GUSTOFSON
HALLOW ELL
HALVERSON
HALVORSON
P H IL  PETERSO N, P re s id e n t
SENIORS:
William Evans, G ilbert LeK ander, Donald Pay, 
P hilip Peterson, Creswell Pigot, Quentin Schulte, 
Lee Slusher.
SOPHOMORES:
Owen Coombe, Stan Halvorson, Glenn Hamor, 
H arry Honeycutt, John  Larson, Virgil McNabb, 
Jam es Nelson, Dick Raymond,
JUNIORS:
Don Bollinger, Donald Bradley, Bill Brannon, Jack 
Chisholm, Jack Hogan, Nick Hotti, Jam es Julius, 
C larence Kommers, Dwight Mason, N orman Nelson, 
A rthu r Pearson, Gordon Shields, Sam Thorsrud, 
Francis Tonrey, H erbert W atts, Jack  W right.
HAMOR
HENNINGSEN
HIRNING
HOGAN
HONEYCUTT
HOTTI
INNES
JU LIU S
KISSACK
KOMMERS
I .ANDSRl I)
LARSON
LaRUE
IIG G E T T
M cCU ILEY
McDo n a l d
McNABB
MANLEY
MASON
MYRICK
NELSON
O’DONNELL
PEARSON
PEEK
PETERSO N
POW ELL
RAYMOND
E. ROBERTS
P. ROBERTS
ROREX
SEVERY
SHIELDS
SMITH
SPARKS
THOMAS
B. YOUNG 
L. YOUNG 
ZINS
FRESHM EN:
Joe Balias, Bill Beaumont, Leo Bradshaw, Jam es 
Caras, William Carroll, Jack Cashmore, Morley 
Cooper, D eraid Dokter, Russell Edwards, Robert 
Enevoldsen, Richard Engstrom, Robert Evans, Earl 
Fairbanks, L arry  Fraw ley, Orville Gray, Roy 
Gustafson, Jack  Hallowell, Bernie Halverson, Fred 
Henningsen, Carl Hill, C larence Hirning, Don 
Innes, Charles Kissack, John  Landsrud, Harold 
LaRue, John Liggett, John  McCuIley, George 
MacDonald, Robert Manley, M arvin Myrick, El- 
wood Nelson, Jam es O’Donnell, R ichard Peek, 
Jack Powell, Evan Roberts, P ierre Roberts, A1 
Rorex, Robert Sparks, Robert Swan, Leonard 
Thomas, Raymond T hrailkill, Thomas Wilson, 
Clyde W right, Law rence Young, Robert Young, 
LeRoy Zins,
SIGMA CHI
Founded a t Miami University, Oxford, Ohio . . . 1855 . . .  96 Chap­
ters . . . C harter granted Beta Delta C hapter 1906.
ANDERSEN
BEDARD
FORBIS
FORSYTHE
GILBERT
GRAFTON
HAMMER
M URPHEY
SANDE
B. SH A LLENBERG EI
ANDEREGG
A NGSTMAN
BA BBITT
BRADLEY
BRAZELTON
BULEN
CAMPBELL
COLLINS
CONNOR
CONRAD
DERANLEAU
DOLAN
DYKSTRA 
EMIGH 
J. FELT 
R. FELT
SENIORS:
A lbert Andersen, Fred Bedard, John  Dolan, W il­
liam Forbis, George Forsythe, Don Gilbert, Robert 
Hamilton, Paul Hammer, William Holt, Tom Koch, 
H enry Loble, John Mullen, Byron M urphey, Robert 
Sterling, William Wilcox, Sidney W harton.
JUNIORS:
Arnold Anderegg, William Bulen, Paul Bradley, 
John  Connor, Jack  Emigh, Robert Felt, Bob 
Fletcher, Clarence Gutafsen, Robert Lowery, 
A nthony McCune, Tom M ather, A rthur Merrick, 
R obert Rice, Jam es Spelman, Perry  Stenson, N or­
m an Stortz, William Sullivan, Emil Tabaracci, John 
Toole, C arter W illiams, Raymond Wine.
A LBERT ANDERSEN, P re s id e n t
FENNELLY
FLETCH ER
FORBIS
G ILLIE
GRIGSBY
HAMILTON
HANSHAW
McLEOD
MERRICK
MULLEN
NICHOLSON
PADBURY
PIPPY
PO IN DEX TER
PO RTER
REYNOLDS
RICE
S. ROBERTS 
W. ROBERTS 
ROBERTSON 
RONAN
STERLING
STROM
SULLIVAN
TOOLE
W ARREN
WHARTON
W ILKINSON
W ILLIAMS
WOOD
SOPHOMORES:
A lbert A ngstm an, Bruce Babbitt, P ierce Bailey, 
A rthu r Conrad, Leo Dorich, John  Duncan, W alter 
Fitzmaurice, W illiam Lueck, Noel McDermott, 
H erbert McLeod, Francis Pippy, Jam es Poindexter, 
H am m itt Porter, Sam Roberts, Richard Ronan, 
Norman Streit, Cameron W arren.
FRESHM EN:
Jack  Brazelton, William Campbell, Robert Deran- 
leau, Dan Dysktra, Jam es Felt, P eter Forbis, John 
Grigsby, D elbert Halsey, C lark Irvine, Ross Lemire, 
P a t L atta, Ralph Nichols, B radley Reynolds, Bill 
Roberts, W illiam Robertson, G arvin Shallenberger, 
Bernard Shepherd, Roy Strom, Ch^rJ^s W hitmore, 
Jack  Wilkinson, Clyde Wood,
SIGMA NU
Founded a t Virginia M ilitary Institute, Lexington, Virginia . . . 1869 
. . .  98 C hapters . . . C harter granted Gamm a Phi C hapter 1905.
BAKER
BURNS
CLARK
G R IFFIT H
KLECK
E. M ILLER
J. MILLER
M ERTZ
OLSON
J. RIEDER
AMES
BARTSCH
BAUM GARTNER
BELLVILLE
BELLINGHAM
BOYLE
BRAUER
BROWN
CASEY
COBB
COCHRELL
CUTLER
DAVIDSON
DOBSON
D UNCAN
DRATZ
FORTE
FRANCIS
GEDGOUD
G O LDBERG
TOM GEDGOUD, P re s id e n t
SENIORS:
Joe Burns, Robert C lark, C harles Dobson, Tom 
Gedgoud. Dick G riffith  Norm an Hanson, John 
Kleck, Bill Larson, Bill Lazetich, Russel Lockhart, 
Roily Lundberg, A rt Mertz, Jack  Miller, C layton 
Olson, Jack  Rieder, LaRue Smith, Bob Thompson, 
W alter W hite, Charles Williams,
JUN IO RS:
Stan Ames, Don Bartsch, Eugene Duncan, Aldo 
Forte, H arold Hanson, H ilbert Hanson, Bill How er­
ton, Ray Howerton, W alter King, Syd K raable, 
Archie MacDonald, Glen Marcus, Howard Mooney, 
Wes Morris, Koyne Osborne, Bob Parker, Bob 
Pantzer, Conrad Priess, Jim  Quinn, David Speer, 
C urtis Stimson, Bob Thornally, Leslie Trekell, Don 
Worden,
GORTON
HAROLD HANSON 
H ILBERT HANSON 
HEBERT 
H IRST
B. HOWERTON 
R. HOWERTON 
JO H NSO N
KIN G
K ITT
KRAABEL
KRETZER
K U JICH
LAUT
LAZETICH
LOCKHART
MCDONALD
McNAMER
MARCUS
MOONEY
MORRIS
MUDD
OM IECINSKI
OSBORNE
PA N TZER
PA R KER
PRICE
PR IES S
QUINN
M. RIEDER
SATTERTH W AITE
SCHW EITZER
SIMMS
SINTON
SLAY
SMALL
SMITH
SPEER
STIMSON
STOREZ
STRONG
THOMAS
THORNALLY
THOM PSON
TREKELL
VAN TEYLINGEN
W ELLS
WEST
W HITE
WILLIAMS
SOPHOMORES:
Jack  Baum gartner, George Boyle, How ard Casey, 
Tom Cobb, Boyd Cochrell, David Cutler, Bill 
Davidson, R obert Gorton, Jack Kretzer, John 
K ujich, Hugh McNamer, D erek Price, H enry Jo h n ­
son, Mac Rieder, Don Satterthw aite , M aynard 
Sinton, Charles Slay, Alve Thomas, Coleman 
V aughn, Andy Van Teylingen.
FRESHM EN:
Fred B rauer, Bill Bellingham, Roy Bellville, Royal 
Brown, John  Dratz, E verett Francis, John  Gold­
berg, Eugene Hall, Bill Hebert, Eugene Hirst, Bob 
K itt, Paul Laut, Ray Lutz, Angus MacDonald, Joe 
Mudd, Jim  Omiecinski, Bill Schweitzer, Ben Simms, 
Howard Small, Roy Smith, Bob Storez, Tom 
Strong, Jack  Wells, W allace West.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Founded a t Richmond College, Richmond, Virginia . . . 1901 . . . 
68 C hapters . . . C harter granted M ontana A lpha C hapter 1918.
SENIORS:
Francis Chabre, Jack  DeMers, George Fritz, Robert 
Fromm, Jam es Miller,
JUNIORS:
Fred Baker, John Bays, Tom Bogardus, Lloyd 
English, Thurm an English, Gordon G arrett, Charles 
Gillogly, Earl Helms, Edwin Killner, W alter Krell, 
H erbert Lang, George McGlumphy, S tua rt Mc­
N amara, Colfax M artin, Shelton Williams,
GILLOGLY
HELMS
JA M ES
JE L L ISO N
KELLNER
K IN G
KOCH
KRELL
LANG
LINDBERG
LINDSKOG
M acCARTER
McGLUM PHY
McNAMARA
MANCHESTER
MARTIN
NEEDHAM
NEWNES
PARSONS
RASM USSEN
ROMSTAD
STOLTENBERG
STORY
STOUT
UELAND
W AGNER
W ILLIAMS
W YNIA
WYSEL
SOPHOMORES:
Jam es A lexander, O rville Blum hagen, Charles 
Jam es, Don Jellison, Jam es King, John  Lindberg, 
R obert M anchester, Thom as Newnes, M artin 
Ueland, M ark Wysel.
FRESHMEN:
Lloyd Allen, N orm an Anderson, H erm an Bandel, 
R obert Benell, Calvin Berry, Gordon Berven, Fred 
Beyer, Raymond Britton, Thom as Burgess, Thomas 
Cole, Charles C rabtree, Jam es Davison, William 
DeHaven, Robert Koch, C hester Lindskog, Fred 
Lom bardi, Douglas M cCarter, Donald Needham, 
Sam Parsons, M ax Rasmussen, Rolf Romstad, 
Doran S toltenberg, Joel Story, R ichard Stout, 
M ichael W agner, Thomas Wynia.
THETA CHI
Founded a t  Norwich University, Norwich, V erm ont . . . 1856 . . .  51 
C hapters . . . C harter gran ted  M ontana Beta Epsilon, M arch 27, 1937.
BEN N ETT
A. BERG 
BESANCON 
CHAPM AN 
H ANSON
HARDY
H A ZELRIG G
JA CO BSO N
ROHOLT
ST U BK JA ER
BEEM
B. BERG 
BONE 
BOW EN
C. BROWN 
CLA PPER 
ERICK SEN
FRA SER
HO PK IN S
HUCK
BEN BERG. P re s id e n t
SENIORS:
H enry Bennett, A nders Berg, B enjam in Berg, 
Jam es Besancon, Roy Chapman, Roger Hanson, 
Charles H ardy, Thom as Hazelrigg, Sig Jacobsen, 
Joe King, Oliver Roholt, Carl Spetz, Lloyd 
S tubkjaer.
JUNIORS:
LeRoy Bone, Edw ard Brown, Donald Clapper, 
Donald Hopkins, Vernon Huck, M ilton Jesser, 
H arold K endall, W alter K erttu la , Donald McCul- 
loch, John  Meany, R obert Morris, Jam es Seyler, 
G erald S later, Hugh Smyth, Charles Sweeney, 
Robert Sykes, K enneth Thompson, Jam es W hilt.
JE SSE R
KENDALL
K ERTTU LA
KING
KINNEY
LA M BK IN
L E PP IN K
McCULLOCH
M cDANIEL
MEANY
MORRIS
NELSON
RIN G LIN G
RINKE
RYFFEL
SCHENDEL
SCHRADER
SEYLER
SLATER
SMYTH
SPETZ
SWEENEY
J. SYKES
R. SYKES 
THOM PSON 
J . VINCENT 
B. VINCENT 
WARNER 
W HILT
SOPHOMORES:
Edw ard Beebe, Jam es Beem, Rex Bowen, John 
Brown, Louis Kinney, John Nelson, George Ryffel, 
H erm an Schrader, Jack  W arner.
FRESHM EN:
George Ericksen, Leonard Lam bkin, Herm an 
Leppink, Paul Ringling, Chester Schendel, Jam es 
Sykes, Jack  Vincent, R obert Vincent.
Intersororfrat Idiosyncrasies
. . .  A couple of Alpha Phi’s take life easy . . . While the S. A. E.’s 
ironically predict disaster—to SHULTE—the driver of the hack . . .
S. P. E’s sculpter the 1st U. S. P resident . . . And the Sigma Nu’s 
sport the prop from Brother SANDERSON’S W orld W ar plane . . .
And also go on a byr picknick . . . Then the Phi Sigs w restle a few 
bars . . . While the Spur element stand in front of the A. X. O. house 
. . .  At rushing time the Thetas put on joe dog . . . And the S. A. E.’s 
wait for Sunday dinner . . .
Dance Time
. . . Makes some people sour on life . . . And others happy 
on the B utte Baggage Car . . . “As you desire me” “No­
body” HARRIS strike a pretty  pose . . . You name this 
hallucination . . . And everybody “W ent Dancin’ With 
ANSON” . . . While P rexy SIMMONS brained—we mean 
crowned—the Homecoming Queen . . . And a t  the Night­
m are Ball our boy HOWERTON—on this end—gets 
plenty corny . . . That man HARRIS again . . . Then th a t 
go trum pet man takes off & jives on “Dark Eyes” . . .
Varsity
BALL
Spurs & Bearpaws get together at the beginning of Fall and throw  the first big dance of the 
year. Varsity Ball is famous for its entertainm ent, its informality, and its genial atmosphere. In ­
asmuch as this copy confidentially stinks we might as well close here and take another stab at 
it on the next page.
Panhellenic
F O R M A L
This page should really have the Beaux A rts Ball on it, 
bu t the powers discontinued it th is year. Then we 
planned to run  BUDDY ROGERS & his band, but 
the synchronizer on the Sentinel cam era froze, so finally 
we give you Panhellenic. This was really one fine 
dance, however, not to mention the luscious morsels 
im ported from all over the west for the Panhell con­
vention. Yippy Dow.
Barristers’
BALL
T h is  is th e  s tru g g le  w h e re  th e  law y e rs  & th e ir  g a ls  g ive v e n t to  th e ir  legal gas in  no m e a n  fash ion . 
C om ing  ea r ly  in  w in te r  q u a r te r , B a r r is te r s ’ is easily  one of th e  m o re  fo rm a l of th e  fo rm a l fo rm als. 
T h e  m ain  th in g  to  rem e m b e r on going to  th is  sh ind ig  is th a t  th e  re w a rd s  of be ing  nice  to  th e  b a r ­
ten d e rs  a re  o f ten  ex ceed in g ly  joyous. So th e re .
Co-ed Prom
Sitting home on the night of Co-ed is probably 
the saddest thing a Montana Man can do. For 
this is the gala braw l wherein the females dish 
out the do-re-mi. This year a  new idea was 
started when several couples w ent up to the 
Double Arrow & skiied for the weekend. No 
end of a fine dance, Co-ed is planned for by 
the guys & gals m onths in advance.
Foresters’
BALL
This is the one dance of the year wherein every man, woman & cheeild is assured of a good time. 
All the kiddly beals put on their rugged rags, & trip  the cross blocks & tackles to some outside band. 
This year it was VON MURRELL’S from Butte. Even the oldsters get into the swing & swing. To 
be tru thfu l about this whole silly mess, if you don’t have a good time, best you whip down to a 
good booby hatch & have your noggin surveyed.
F O R E S T E R S '  BALL
Jello  again. H ere we stay a t Foresters’ & these 
pictures go to show th a t the R anger’s Dream  is 
not only quite the woo pitchin’ nook, but also 
a photographer’s paradise. & a t  the same time 
let us hereby deny all responsibility for mayhem 
forthcom ing from anyone who th inks these 
pictures are out of focus. They’re  not. & w hat’s 
m ore we didn’t  take them. In  fact, it  is rum ored 
th a t you are all suffering from  hallucinations 
or some o ther such dread  affliction.
Once during the year the tongs give up trying to knife each other in the back & throw  their annual 
ra t race. While there, they manage to stomp on each other’s toes & generally enjoy everything, 
including the groceries, which are snapped up with a vengeance. I t’s just as well tha t no inde­
pendents are allowed to show their face a t this shindig, because even Greeks in good standing aren ’t 
safe. None the less, a  w hackin’ good time is had by all, and then  the brothers go back to sniping 
a t each other,
Interfraternity
BALL
Military
BALL
Now here is really  one fine dance. A11 the 
pomp & splendor possible. The gal in the top 
picture who is looking so lovely is DORIS 
QUAINTANCE, dancing w ith  the then ASMSU 
Prexy  PETER MURPHY. DORIS is the lucky 
Coed Colonel, who is crowned Queen of the 
Army on this night. Even some ol the shave­
tails from  Bozeman, Missoula’s back yard, come 
over & actually  act like good kids instead ol 
farm ers, as they are. A ll in all, M ilitary is THE 
big dance ol the spring quarter, and all the rest 
ol the form als had better look to  the ir laurels 
or else.
Light Fantastics
. . .  As the Mavericks throw their jail bird dance . . . And 
the PDT’s their Installation . . .  An ASMSU m ixer . . . 
Ditto . . .  In the baggage car to Butte . . . The Theta Chi 
formal . . . The female equivalent to In terfra tern ity  Ball . . . 
Likewise . . .
Drama
. . . Makes people make up . . .  & pose . . . While the 
audience sleeps . . .  & more make up . . . Mrs. ZERO 
takes a look . . . While others paint back drops . . . & 
others fix lights . . . Then actors act like actors . . .
s
T
A
G
E
D
O
O
R
, Darling, you’re  tired, you m ust get some sleep .
. . . Because I know him . . . To most people he is a norm ally a ttrac­
tive man, but I know better . . .
This is LOU MILHAUSER, girls . . . MISS MADELEINE VAU- 
CLAIN and uh . , ,
. . . Well, I ’ll leave you two young 
people together . . .
LOUISE, w hat a darling crazy hat! 
ve it  on you.
Well! This is indeed a pleasure, sir.
. . .  & lin e s  . . . T h e  P ro p  S ta ff . . . TH R O C K M O R TO N  TH EO B O LD  GLO A T 
T h e  cast s its  dow n  . . . T h en  to ile rs  p a in t . . . N ow  w e h av e  a  to n silec tom y  . . 
cold c ream  sav es th e  face . . . W hile  m ak e  u p  a r tis ts  m ak e  up  . . .
AND
Monkey Shines
. . .  The spots get set . . . Elysian Fields 
scene . . . M irror m ake ups . . The 
M ontana Mole . . . Don’t p o i n t - i f s  im ­
polite . . . The BRAIN condem ns ZERO 
• • • We a re  not . . .
I don’t always mean to be picking on you
My Country ’Tis of Thee
Give me the once over, you guys. Do I look like a murderer,
I’ve been here lots of times
. . . I t ’d  be nice if w e could s tay  here 
alw ays, w ouldn’t  it  . . .
All righ t, ZERO, stop firing
Short Skits
. . .  A heavenly w orker . . .  & how do you do? . . . The boss from back stage . . . 
Murder, m urder, m urder, m urder, m urder . . . Chawmed, I ’m  sure . . . Twenty-five 
years and w hat have I got? Nothing but you, MR. ZERO . . . Fake faces
A N D
Shinnanigans
. . . Salon T heatre props go up . . .  & the 
gal got mad and quit the boss . . . L iterally  
chewing the gas bag . . . CAMPBELL orates 
from  stage setting . . . SKONES held this 
for ten  m inutes, or m aybe only five . . . The 
butler proved to be the hero . . .  & during 
interm ission the first n ighters d rank  coffee, 
smoked cigarettes & swapped lies . . .
■
Montana
M A S Q U E R S
ALEXANDER
MILBURN
ARNOLD
M ILLER
BAUCUS
MINTY 
BECK 
DOOL 
M ITCHELL 
BESANCON
MOORE
BROWN
PARSONS
BURNETT
RUENAUVER
BUTTON
RIMEL
CHAPPELLU
ROTH
CHISHOLM
M .C L A R K  
SPICHER 
B. CLARK 
STOKES
CONGER
SYKES
DICKSON
DRATZ
FORBIS
FORMOS
FROMM
GRISWOLD
HOVLAND
HUCK
HUSTAD
KING
KRETZER
McNABB
. . . MONTANA MASQUERS become such through a point system based on their w ork in  the 
general field of dramatics w hether in the m ake up departm ent, costuming, stage work or direct 
acting . . .  In  their hands lie the dramatic productions of the student body . . . This year new impetus 
was given M ontana dramatics through the efforts of their new  director, LARRAE HAYDON,
Masquers
R O Y A L E
BARTLEY
BROWN
CAMPBELL
COCKRELL
HANSON
HELDING
HOOD
HOPKINS
JE FFR IE S
SKONES
STEPHENS
WARREN
WOODGERD
W RIGHT
. . . MASQUERS ROYALE are, in reality, super Mas­
quers . . . They are chosen from the ranks of Masquers 
after receiving a total of over one hundred Masquer 
points . . . Usually M asquers Royale are responsible for 
the fine productions which use up most of the other 
M asquers in the casts . . . Royales hold the key posi­
tions as fa r as student dramatics are concerned . . .
LARRAE HAYDON, 
new  to Montana, but 
highly successful d u r­
ing his first year . . . 
L A R R A E  is very 
friendly and well liked 
by all who deal with 
him . . .
OUTS I D E
Entertainment
. . . A L B E R T  SPA U LD IN G , v io lin is t su p rem e, opened  th e  M issoula C om m unity  C oncert Series on 
F e b ru a ry  1 by p lay in g  tw o of h is ow n com positions a n d  se lec tions fro m  six  o th e r com posers . . .  A 
v e ry  a p p rec ia tiv e  aud ien ce  ca lled  th e  a r t is t  back  to  p lay  fo u r enco res  . . . N ex t cam e th e  M OZART 
BO Y S’ CH O IR from  V ienna  . . . T h is fine  g ro u p  fe a tu re d  th e  m elodies of JO H A N N  STR A U SS . . . 
T he n e x t a ttra c tio n  w as CA RO L A GOY A  w ho e n th ra lle d  a  capac ity  c row d w ith  h e r  in te rp re ta tio n s  
of Span ish  dances . . . L ast b u t c e rta in ly  n o t le a s t of th e  S eries  w as N IN O  M A R T IN I . . . His 
b eau tifu l te n o r  voice f ittin g ly  c lim axed  a  season  of su p e rb  e n te r ta in m e n t . . .
Debate
AND
Oratory
Stand ing-SA N D V IG  W ILLIAMS COOMBS PIERCE NELSON SCOTT
Sitting—JA R U SSI EVANS ASERLIND TEMPLETON DOOL HOLM
JAM ES N. HOLM
Coached by Professor JAM ES N. 
HOLM, M ontana’s Debate Squad 
is able to gain respect th rough­
out the N orthw est & w ithin 
the boundaries of M ontana. 
This year the team  took a
beating from  the other 
schools in the state  in the 
Intercollegiate D e b a t e ,  
bu t as a whole, they 
usually  out-talk  the 
opposition.
Gleanings
. . . BUDDY ROGERS & his band . . . W inter sports or som ething . . .
SCHOOL FOR HUSBANDS goes into production . . . M avericks let off
steam  . . . SPE’s w aste tim e . . . ADDING MACHINE scene
. . . A lpha Chi’s ski, am ong o ther things . . .  &
ROOSEVELT flys into the village . . .
IriM.
University
. . . Tower Beautiful . . . The final rew ard for infinite 
effort . . . Even the Army can read . . . A ber Day map 
mopping . . . M ontana . . . Everybody sings . . . Disco­
bolus . . . Lazzo foretells M ontana victories . . . B utte “G” 
Man thrills  Convocation crowd . . . Campus Beautiful . , ,
PIERCE
W ILLIAMS
Convocations
C O M M I T T E E
. . . ROOSEVELT gets 
out of his plane . . . 
LANGEN swings out . . . 
HALVORSON & MIL­
LAR are p r o b e d  by 
PIERCE . . . The Convoca­
tions crowd goes home . . . 
STILLINGS shakes a wicked 
leg . . . Noble Law yer pro­
claims attractions of B arris­
ters’ . . .
A N D
Convo’s
. . . JIN X  & JANIE get stuck . . . Co-Captains 
TABARACCI & THORNALLY stum p PIERCE 
. . . The Loud M outh’s harangue . . . NARAN- 
CHE is worked over . . .  As is SEYLER . . .  & 
again the Law yers take the stage, only this time 
i t’s Foresters incognito . . .
Aber Day and Spring Elections
CHAWKY MILLER takes over the Job . . . The hot seat . . .  W. P. A. (We P u tte r 
Around) . . . The B rains hold forth  . . . Kaim in ex tra  announces H anrahan’s lead . . .
. . . Cadet Colonel SJAHOLM . . . gets dunked . . . Nine Old Men . . . Traditions 
SEYMOUR gets pantsed for pantsing frosh . . .
n’ Stuff
. . . Seniors vote here . . . Purged . . . More map 
mopping, my, my . . . Time out from  the tedious 
toil for brunch . . . Much perverication & many 
accusations are the order of the day . . . The 
Almighty H am burger . . .
n’ Things
. . . The final end of all Aber Days . . . 1938 Editor SMITH gets hazed . . . The 
head of the Court . . . 1939 Editor MUELLER gets painted . . . Hi-yo Groceries! 
. . . Fine arts  . . . Censored . . . The tru th  will out . . . More censorship . . ,
The Clock
S 
O
s
. . .  In front of the M ontana Moon . . . S trikes 
7:30 & the S. O. S. begins . . . Bearpaw s are 
tapped . . .  & an Alum leads the crowd . . . While 
Mrs. SMITH plays & Dean DeLOSS stands by 
. . . Then, as the clock strikes 8, DeLOSS leads 
“COLLEGE CHUMS,” g r a n d e s t  song of 
M ontana . . .
i l l
Graduation and Baccalaureate
. . . The Army leads the Seniors to the ceremonies . . . Oh! was it four years? . . .  & 
then the officers get their due . . . SIMMONS is really congratulating them  . . . The 
Pow ers . . . The Sheep . . . You nam e this one yourself . . . MONTANA, MY 
MONTANA . .  .
P U B L I C A T I O N S
A T H L E T I C S
While
Others
Toil

Publications
. . . JA N IE dodges cam eras . . . CHARLINE JOHNSON, 
Journalism  Secretary . . . Ad-chaser JOHNSON . . . 
SCOOP BOWLER, the Scobey flash . . . The press 
grinds out the Kaim in . . . SARG HARDY runs the 
linotype . . . CARROLL of the Sentinel Business Staff 
. . . COLBY of the Kaim in . . . STREIT types w ith the 
hun t and pick system . . . The lesser of the tw o HOW­
ERTONS . . . And the Kaim ins come off the press . . .
. . . T h ese  a re  th e  p eo p le  t h a t  b u ilt  th e  book  . . . 
C H A R L E S  M U E L L E R , T h e  B ra in  . . . R A Y  H O W E R ­
TO N , A ss is ta n t G ra y  C ell . . . E L A IN E  B A S K E T T , 
A ss is ta n t F ro n ta l  L obe  . . . P A U L IN E  W IL D , C h eck e r  
of U n a lp h a b e tiz e d  P ix  . . . L E O N  D A V ID , A ss is ta n t 
B ro w  W rin k le r  . . . JA C K  T H E L A N , M in icam  M an iac  
. . . H E L E N  H O E R N IN G , T h e  H u m a n  L in o ty p e  . . . 
B A R N Y  SH E P A R D , M in icam  M an iac  #  2 . . . JA N E T  
D IO N , K e e p e r  of T h e  M o rg u e  . . . B R U C E  A N N  
R A D IG A N , H u n t & P ick  A r tis t  . . .
inel 1939
. . . These are the ones who m ade it possible . . . BILL 
ANDREWS, F inancial W izard . . . BURKE THOMPSON,
A ssistant Ruble Rouser . . . JA N E FOSGATE, Missoula 
Space Seller . . . CAL ROBINSON, Kalispell Kwicky 
. . . JACK W ILKINSON, Ace Adm an, laughs as he 
types . . . RUSTY SMALL, Head Heckler, also ra n  . . .
MARY JA N E BOUTON, The H um an A dvertisem ent, 
plays h er p a rt . . . ROSS LEMIRE, The Ronan Whiz, 
helped on the w riting . . . W hile, JA CK  HAGENS, Mis- 
soulian, en tertained  the mob . . . Nuff said . . .
The Sentinel
G O E S  TO P R E S S
. . .  As JACK HOON draw s the End Sheet . . .  & GARV SHALLENBERGER aids on the layouts 
. . . BETTY JA N E MILBURN helped no end on the Seniors . . .  & MUELLER took thousands of 
pix . . . H ere's JO E CLEMOW, bloodhound for ads . . . And WALT MILLAR w rote scads of sports 
copy . . .  The Speed Graphic took m ost of the shots . . .  The S taff m ade the layouts . . . And 
MARY LEICHNER read  the proofs from  the p rin te r . .
Forestry
K A I M I N
W ith NORVAL BONAW ITZ as Editor, & DONALD AXLUND as Business M anager, 
the  Forestry  K aim in th is y ea r should be bigger & b etter th an  ever. P u re ly  a de 
p artm en ta l publication, The K aim in is a  com plete history of the doings of the 
F orestry  Club for the year. Chief in terest are the trip s & the  F o rester’s Ball.
Frontier
AND
Midland
FRONT
Professor H. G. MERRIAM is the m an responsible for the fine w ork w hich the 
F ron tie r & M idland does. W ith the assistance of GRACE BAKER as Business 
M anager, the q uarte rly  covers a  wide range of subjects dealing w ith  the N orthw est. 
N ot en tire ly  M ontana, the book contains w orks by au tho rs all over the In land  Em pire.
Montana Dai
E ditor B ILL FORBIS saw  the  g rea tes t change w hich 
ever took place in the K aim in . . . T hat w as w hen it 
changed from  a b i-w eekly  to a  daily  p aper . . . DOC 
BOW LER w rote m uch spry  copy . . . BILL NASH 
should in h erit the  job n ex t y ea r . . . PEA SE covered 
the p lays . . . W hile JA C K  HOON drew  Sentinel fire  
. . . EDDIE CHOUINARD w rote tall ta les . . . DUKE 
K R A FT beefed & read  copy . . . JA N IE, the au th o r (?) 
of Jan e sto rm s . . ,  TOM K ERIN  w ro te general cam pus . . .
ly  Kaimin
DANNY FINDELL w as the boy who ran  the finances of 
the paper, acquiring new troubles w hen it became a 
daily . . . Again we find BILL NASH, and his satellite, 
ALICE RICE . . . OTTO RASMUSSEN also took pic­
tures . . . Army Man "D IX IE '’ WILLIAMSON read 
proofs & stuff . . . DON BARTSCH did get the  ed itor­
ship for next year . . . W ith GRACE BAKER as his 
business m anager . . . EARL EDDLEMAN set type for 
the paper . . . LES LUKKASON chased stories . . . 
While MARIE TREKELL helped FINDELL pay for 
every th ing  . . .
Press
CL U B
WILLIAMSON McMAHON SULLIVAN GREENE
Chief
functions are  the 
Fall Banquet, & the Spring P ic­
nic . .  . Also im portan t is the Dean STONE 
night, which is in honor of the G rand Old Man of Jo u rn a l­
ism a t M ontana . . . JOHNNY W ILLIAMSON led the group this 
year, & directed all efforts to keeping Shack Spirit alive in the new 
building . . . Press Club assumed new im portance with the Kaim in’s 
change to the daily stage . . . T hat’s 30 for tonight . . .
Sigma Delta Chi
W ith the fu rthe ring  of journalism  as its chief purpose, Sigma Delta Chi a t M ontana 
en tered  its 24 year under the guidance of . . . PH IL PAYNE, President, & DAN 
FINDELL, Secretary . . . The seniors w ear the Dean STONE tie, which helps keep 
alive the fine trad itions of the Shack . . . Sigma D elta Chi aids Theta Sigma Phi 
in the task  of keeping M. S. U. alw ays before the people of M ontana . . .
L EK AN D ER M ARTELL HOON PAYNE NASH BOW LER KOLBY FIN D ELL CARVER McMAHON BARTSCH FORBIS 
CHOUINARD HARDY HOUSM AN STONE DUGAN
Successfully completing its second year as a cam pus lite rary  magazine, the Sluice 
Box also scored a victory by gaining official ASMSU status . . . W ith this added 
im petus, Sluice Box should get consistently better in the fu tu re  . . . This yea r’s w ork 
w as done w ith  BILL NASH 35 Editor, & PAUL LOWNEY as Business M anager . . .
Theta Sigma Phi
PEASE, Pres.
BAKER, V. Pres. 
FOSTER, Sec.
RICE, Treas. 
BARRETT 
GREENE
SCOTT
SULLIVAN
TREKELL
To
this group of 
w om en go the distinction of 
being m em bers of a  fine national fratern ity  
for women only. Journalists  all, they  have m ade the ir 
m ark  in  M ontana annals for the ir w ork on the Kaimin, Sentinel, & 
F ron tie r & M idland. Chief w ork as a  group is keeping the U niversity before the 
eyes of the M ontana public.
Athletics
. . . Drum M ajorettes Three . . . RED PURVIS chants 
the eulogy over the Idaho Jinx . . . The Grizzly parade 
at the annual Trackmeet-M assacre of the Bobcats in 
Butte . . . The Bearpaws & the Frosh build a rally  fire 
. . . Well anyway, it was a good idea . . . Likewise . . . 
Texas Tech Noise Rally predicts unfinished business 
next year . . .
Varsity Football
C O A C H I N G  S T A F F  . . .
DOUG FESSENDEN, Head 
Coach, has m ade a fine 
nam e for him self since he 
cam e to M ontana in the 
fa ll of 1935. His total 
achievem ents have been 
19 wins, 12 losses, & 3 
ties. W ith the squad he 
should have n ex t year, 
DOUG should m ake 
the w inning colum n 
even bigger.
RHINEHART, 
T ra iner
SCHRIEBER, 
A th letic  Head
HARTSEL, 
Line Coach
ADAMS,
B ackfield Coach
DAHLBERG, 
L ine Coach
DOWLING
DOLAN
BROWER
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W ith the opening of the  season against the boys from  Cheney, M ontana showed 
g re at possibilities for the fu ture . P leasan t surprise w as the  gam e tu rn ed  in  by 
"BUTCH” HUDECEK, W est Virginia transfer. All the rest of the squad played 
heads up ball, and the score, 27-0, could have been much greater. O utplayed the 
en tire  game, Cheney nevertheless played the ir h ea rts  ou t against an  iron wall. 
ON TO THE DONS . . .
O 
O 
Ui
In  one of the greatest defensive games ever played on the Coast, the Grizzlies & the 
Dons fought themselves to a standstill in SEAL Stadium on a Septem ber night. 
Although picked to lose by 12 of 14 Coast sports writers, Montana held the Dons 
in  check throughout the game. In fact, Montana threatened the Don goal line 
m ore often than  the Dons did ours. Notable point of the game was FORTE’S injury, 
the beginning of the end of the Montana first string. NEXT CAME DEPAUL.
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A scrappy bunch of footballers traveled forth  from Chicago’s DePaul University to 
m eet M ontana Grizzly on old D ornblaser field October 8. A fter four quarters of 
gruelling football they re turned  to their eastern village on the lower end of a 7 to 6 
score. Both touchdowns of the game were made by passes. The educated toe of 
PERRY STENSON put the game in the bag by his unerring conversion. Greatest 
defensive player of the fray was Co-captain JOHNNY DOLAN, who played a 
bang-up game a t end. AWAY—TO THE TEXAS TECH DEBACLE.
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A Great Hubbub
. . .  As the Drum Corps comes down the drag . . .  & the crowd cheers . . . 
W hile Homecoming Queens ride in Packards . . . Fences, crates, & other 
private property go up in smoke for the kiddly beals . . .  We didn’t bury 
him deep enuf . . . From  the top of the Finlen Hotel the Grizzly Parade 
puffs on . . . More ballyhoo & blowing of tops . . .
and Much Addooo
. The Sigs suggest a plan for nex t year . . . While the Band Leader 
stru ts  his stuff . . .  A veritable conflagration of sorts . . .  A good idea 
which the team  followed well . . . Somebody got things mixed up a bit 
here, bu t a t least it looks w arm  . . . These w orthy gents are working them ­
selves up into an aw ful dither, w ith MILLAR’S head all ablaze . . . More 
from  the  top of the Finlen . . .
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W ith a whoop & a holler, the Texas Tech Red Raiders took the first fa ll of the 
season out of the Grizzlies. & w hat a fall. Not only did the Texans come out on 
the top end of a  19-13 score, bu t M ontana’s in ju ry  list got bigger. BILL MATASOVIC, 
ace Grizzly center, broke his leg in  action & thus ended one of the finest football 
careers ever seen on D ornblaser. Scoring alm ost a t w ill during the first half, the 
R aiders w ere stopped cold during  the last half. By fa r the flashiest team  ever to 
play M ontana, the Tech Raiders left a  p leasant taste  in  the mouths of Grizzly fans, 
even though they started  the ball rolling to m ore defeats. ON TO THE NODAKS.
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I t  w as a badly battered  Grizzly th a t trave led  950 m iles E ast to  m eet the pow erful 
Nodaks on th e ir ow n soil in  G rand Forks. A second q u arte r touchdow n by the great 
POLLARD w as enuf to  defeat the w eary M ontanam en. Early in  the gam e DOLAN 
w ent out on injuries, followed by ART PETERSON. Hence, w ith  backs playing 
end, & guards in  tack le positions, the G rizzlies could not get th a t scoring punch. 
Despite the fact th a t  M ontana en te red  the gam e w ith two strikes against them  
th rough the loss of FORTE & MATASOVIC, the gala Homecoming crow d got all 
the th rills  & chills w hich go to m ake up a good football game. I t  was M ontana’s firs t 
gam e on Nodak soil, & th eir firs t defea t in th ree  starts . VANDALISM MUST STOP.
Lack of breaks doomed M ontana’s Grizzlies to defeat. . . .  In w hat was the most 
interesting game played on the new Dornblaser field, packed to capacity, M ontana’s 
valiant Grizzlies, handicapped severely by 7 of her best m en being on the injured 
list, w ent down to defeat a t the hands of a poorer team. M ontana m ade 5 more 
first downs, and 76 more yards by rushing, not to m ention 112 m ore by passing than 
did Idaho’s high-falutin’ Vandals, the team that was laughingly considered (probably 
by no one other than  the Vandals themselves) for the Rose Bowl. One thing can 
be said for Idaho, ra the r for HAROLD ROISE, Idaho’s one m an team -------
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ROISE was outstanding & credit m ust be given w here cred it is due. FRED JENKINS, 
DOC BROWER, & FRANK NUGENT played the best game of the ir college careers. 
ALDO FORTE & JOHNNY DOLAN played a bang-up gam e for M ontana even 
though they w ere badly injured. The Idaho gam e w as a fitting clim ax to the  best 
Homecoming ever, & is rapidly tak ing  over the position held for years by the Bob­
cats as M ontana’s “Big Game.” This year the Stein goes to  Moscow. GONZAGA 
NEXT.
M ontana’s Grizzlies won a decisive victory, Nov. 5, by tu rn ing  back a strong Bulldog 
eleven. P laying heads-up ball w ith em phasis on line play, the lighter Grizzly 
footballers m ade consistent holes in  the Gonzags forw ard wall. FRED JENKINS, 
M ontana’s ace ball carrier, furnished the highlight of the game w ith his 90 yard 
pun t re tu rn  which, reaching the th ree yard  stripe, set up ROLLY LUNDBERG for 
the scoring plunge. PERRY STENSON, he of the educated toe, dropped out of the 
line five m inutes before JEN K IN S’ dash & calmly booted a field goal from  the 
tw enty-five yard stripe. JENKINS, BROWER, NUGENT, BEAL & STENSON w ere 
the sparkplugs of the Grizzly attack, while CANADEO played s tellar ball for the 
Zags. CAME THE FARMERS—
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For the six th  consecutive year, the S ilvertip  G rizzlies easily trounced the hapless 
neighbors from  Bozeman. This year the  annual shellacing was adm inistered on a 
gran ite  sprinkled  tu rf. Had the tu rf  been in good shape the score m ight easily 
have been m uch greater, as the Grizzlies w ere m uch the b etter aggregation. M on­
tan a’s pow erhouse functioned perfectly  against the Bobcats. In terest in the game 
w as heightened by the pre-gam e v isit paid to  Bozeman by a rd en t Grizzly supporters 
who proceeded to neatly  decorate the Aggie campus. A fter all, no t too m uch can 
be said abou t the victory, as Grizzly victories are  to be taken  for granted. SOUTH— 
AFTER WILDCATS.
A fighting, inspired pack of Grizzlies wrote finis to their 1938 grid season with a 
Thanksgiving dinner of roasted Wildcats, way down south in Tucson. Playing 
vicious & heady ball throughout the game, the Montanamen w ere in danger only 
once. The only tally  came in the second quarter, when SMILANICH of Arizona 
faded back for a pass on his own 5 yard line. Letting it fly, it  settled into the eager 
arm s of BOB THORNALLY, M ontana center, who grabbed it & raced over the pay 
streak behind superb interference. PERRY STENSON again showed his w orth by 
converting the ex tra point. Arizona had ju st won smashing trium phs from  Cen­
tenary & M arquette, so it  was tru ly  a great day for Montana. A salute to the Mon­
tana seniors who helped m ake M ontana a leading football figure in the N orthw est.
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Varsity Basketball
C O A C H I N G  S T A F F
“JIG G S” DAHLBERG fin­
ished his second year as 
V arsity Basketball Coach 
by bringing: the state in ter­
collegiate championship 
back to the university. His 
th irty  game schedule re ­
sulted in seventeen vic­
tories and th irteen  losses 
for the basketball team.
Next year with his 
great freshm en squad 
he should do even 
better.
SULLIVAN, Frosh Coach
GEDGOUD, Asst. Frosh Coach
JtLECK, M anager
MONTANA . . 71 B. Y. U 50
MONTANA . . 47 B. Y. U 54
MONTANA . . 45 B. Y. U 50
MONTANA . . 45 B. Y. U 38
MONTANA . . 58 DILLON . . .  20
Montana Grizzlies started their pre-season 
games with a bang, setting up 71 points to set 
a new individual record for points scored in a 
single game. This feat was accomplished during 
the first B. Y. U. game of the series played a t Mis­
soula. Grizzlies lost the second game, however, when 
CROWTON, ace B. Y. U. center, got hot and scored 
tw enty points. On the road, the Grizzlies won th ree of 
seven, taking victories from Utah State, Dillon Normal, 
and B. Y. U. They lost one apiece to Utah State, Utah, 
B. Y. U. and Idaho Southern Branch,
GALLES
CROONENBERGS
HALL
Regaining the services of Captain SEYLER, w ho s tarted  w ith a 
firs t half total of 16 points, the Grizzlies easily trounced the 
heretofore highly touted oredigger outfit. M ontana Reserves 
p layed the m ajority  of the gam e showing up  very  well. 
W EINDL, of the orediggers, played best for the visitors. 
Came Cheney, and the Grizzlies easily took the first 
gam e w ith  HALL, RYAN, LAZETICH, & SEYLER 
sparking continually. In  the second game, M ontana 
led a t the half time, bu t in the second half Cheney- 
men SMITH, WEST, SCHRECK, & ULOWITZ 
contribu ted  two pointers in  fast and furious style. 
W hen the final gun sounded Cheney led one 
point.
MONTANA
MONTANA
MONTANA
MONTANA
MONTANA
60 CHENEY . . . .  48 
50 CHENEY . . . .  51 
39 CHENEY . . . .  49 
36 UTAH STATE . 45 
52 UTAH STATE . 44
MONTANA . . 36 
MONTANA . . 29
MONTANA . . 5S
MONTANA . . 54
MONTANA . . 64
IDAHO SOUTH­
ERN BRANCH 30
IDAHO SOUTH­
ERN BRANCH 32
MONTANA 
M IN E S  34
MONTANA 
M IN E S  26
M ontana & W. S. C. split the series in the two 
most interesting games played here in many a 
moon. The Cougars won the first night in a very 
well played encounter. The second night Montana 
won in a fast, th rilling game through the ball haw k­
ing and shooting of one DON SUNDQUIST. By virtue 
of this win the Grizzlies broke a string of eleven consecu­
tive defeates handed them  by the W ashington State Kasaba 
Kids. When, on January  28, the little fellows from Idaho 
Southern Branch came to Missoula town, the Grizzlies pro­
ceeded to wax them  to the tune of 56 to  32. A veritable track 
meet.
JOHNSON
MERRICK
The U niversity of Mexico cam e to  M ontana w herein they  got 
beat by 2 points, and it should have been 25 points, had the 
M ontanam en played basketball. The moral of th is story is: 
the M exicans should stick to  throw ing the bull and leave 
the basketball up to Uncle Sam ’s boys.
And then  came the Bobcats who, afte r defeating the 
Grizzlies one game in the ir own village, came over to 
these parts and took two terrific  trouncings to the 
tune of 66 to 52 and 65 to 45, all of w hich re tu rned  
the sta te  crow n to the Grizzly lair w here it has 
not been since 1934. The games w ere nip & tuck 
all the time, bu t from  the opening gun there 
w as little  doubt as to who would win.
LAZETICH
NUGENT
MONTANA . . 44 
MONTANA . . 40 
MONTANA . . 28 
MONTANA . . 33 
MONTANA . . 38
IDAHO ...............49
IDAHO ...............46
W ASHINGTON 34 
W ASHINGTON 41 
GONZAGA . . .  33
In the Idaho series the Grizzlies dropped two games to the 
Vandals. N either team  showed the spark and um ph they 
usually displayed. The games were even throughout, Mon­
tana losing both games via the foul line.
In  Seattle, the Grizzlies continued their losing streak, 
dropping a brace to the Huskies. W ashington, touted as 
one of the best team s in the country, showed their true 
form. ZIEGUNFUSS, all coast guard last season, 
showed the Grizzlies how the sport of basketball 
should be played. He is one of those basketball 
players who plays all over the court. He kept 
M ontanamen a t a standstill.
MONTANA . . 54 GONZAGA . . .  34
MONTANA . . 42 GONZAGA . . .  36
MONTANA . . 41 W. S. C...................48
MONTANA . . 38 W. S. C...................37
MONTANA . 53 U. OF MEXICO . . .  51
RYAN
SEYLER
STEWART
In the second Idaho Southern Branch Series, Mon­
tana was an  easy victor.
As a whole the season was very successful, 
especially w ith the re tu rn  of the intercollegiate 
crown to Missoula. On to nex t year!!
Gonzaga—BARNEY RYAN & BILL LAZETICH sparked  M on­
tana to its firs t double header w in of the year, as the Grizzlies 
came out of the ir slum p and produced. Most gam es were 
very slow and ragged, the firs t n ight’s game being even 
m ore slow than  the second meet. The slow breaking 
Gonzags w ere no m atch for M ontana’s fast-passing ball 
shots. The series as a whole was slow and u n in te r­
esting.
SUNDQUIST
MONTANA . 43 MONTANA STATE 37 
MONTANA . 29 MONTANA STATE 35 
MONTANA . 66 MONTANA STATE 52 
MONTANA . 65 MONTANA STATE 45
Varsity
T R A C K
HARRY ADAMS,
Head Track Coach, 
consistently turns out 
good track teams re­
gardless of the fact 
that they have a very 
short training season. 
He finds this a serious 
handicap when M on­
tana men compete with 
the balmy w eather 
schools of the coast.
B ack Row —
VAN HAUR
MURPHY
TROSPER
McDOWELL
UELAND
Coach ADAMS
MARTIN
CROONENBERGS
STENSON
BURGESS
GORDON
CAMERON
HAVILAND
Varsity
T R A C K
Somebody leads somebody in some race . . .
The famous EMIGH start
April 30, SEYLER jum ps against W hitm an . . .
A pril 30, EMIGH takes record in 230, tim e 20.7, against W hitm an . . .
Grizzly T racksters opened the season in smashing style as they buried the invading 
Cheney squad. M ontana piled up 10 first places in 15 events. Stream lined JACK 
EMIGH breasted the tape 20 yards ahead of the field in the 220 yard dash to be 
clocked in 20.9, to tie the M ontana furlong record. EMIGH also won the century in 
9.9. SEYLER & EISELEIN, s tar hurdler, showed very well, SEYLER being high 
score m an with th ree firsts.
Varsity
T R A C K
EISELEIN m akes new record in 
W hitm an meet, April 30, in 220 low 
April 30, SEYLER broadjum ps against W hitm an . . . hurd les . . .
A pril 30, LAZZO goes over the high jum p in same m eet . . . And leads the pack in the high 
hurd les . . .
Two records were broken and one tied as M ontana tracksters outclassed a touted 
W hitm an College cinder aggregation for the second consecutive victory of the season. 
JACK EMIGH, Grizzly Jesse Owens, continued his record breaking exploits by 
turn ing  in a new state  record for the furlong. Time: 20.7. The m ark  not only broke 
his ow n state  record, bu t also established a record for the northern  division of the 
Pacific Coast Conference.
Varsity
T R A C K
SEYLER goes up on the pole vault . . .
OLSON wins 440 in Intercollegiate Meet .
EMIGH wins 100 yard dash in 9.9 against Eastern W ashington College . 
& also takes 100 in intercollegiate m eet . . .
EMIGH also tied the state  record for the century by stepping it off in 9.7, the time 
made by RUSSELL SWEET, Grizzly trackster in ’25. AL EISELEIN did the same, 
lowering his own state 120 yard high hurdles by skimming over the high sticks in 
14.9 seconds. SEYLER was again high point m an with two firsts and a tie for first . . .
Varsity
T R A C K
EISELEIN takes the 120-yard high hurdles against Whitman EMIGH wins from the intercollegiate 
opponents . . .
And the Grizzly fans cheer the tracksters . . .  & PACHIKO wins easily i
meet . . .
JACK EMIGH, M ontana’s speedball sprinter, showed his m erits during the National 
Intercollegiate and the Big Ten—Pacific Coast Meet a t Minneapolis. At the National 
Intercollegiate June  18 and 19, JACK placed th ird  in the furlong. The week follow­
ing, June 27, EMIGH w ent on to win the same race in near-record time against a 
field of the best sprin t men in the country.
Minor Sports
M CLUB TOURNEY . . . THE SPORTS MEET CROWD . . . MONTANA SHARPSHOOTERS . . .
VARSITY TANK TEAM . . .  ON THE RANGE . . . SHAW ON THE DIVES . . .
Minor Sports a t the University are steadily becoming m ore & more the thing to 
participate in. In the M Club Tourney, the University cham pions are selected in 
Boxing & W restling. In the R.O.T.C. range, the Grizzly crack shots are proven, & 
they compete w ith m any team s in  the Northw est. Grizzly tankm en hold their own 
with anybody their own size, the ir chief difficulty being the lack of quantity , not 
quality.
M Club
T O U R N A M E N T
Staged every year by M Club, the Tournam ent this year was won by NILO LINDGREN, of Roundup, 
who turned in the best all-round perform ance. LINDGREN won the heavyw eight title in his 
match with COLEY VAUGHN. In the lightw eight championship match, BOB FELT won narrow ­
ly over JOEL STORY. In the w elterw eight scrap, CHUCK GILLOGLY won from BERENT 
VANGENESS in the first round. CHUCK HASTAY dumped BEN BISHOP in the heavyweight 
wrestling, while in the w elterw eight division, RUD JENNINGS threw  HEATH BOTTOMLY. The 
m iddleweight tossing crown went to ROLF ROMSTAD over WINSTON HOWARD.
Baseball
Though no t an  official U niversity  sport, baseball a t M ontana is becoming increasingly 
im portan t. U nder the ab le guidance of “MAC”, S tudent Store chief, the U niversity 
S tore team  usually  shows up the invading team s from  all over the country. Com­
posed en tire ly  of M ontana students, the Store team  m akes a very, very  rugged 
bunch to run  up against. Hope is that, in  the fu ture , M ontana w ill again  be listed 
on the rolls of the Pacific Coast Conference.
Tennis
1938
Under the direction of GUY FOX, M ontana tennis stars will compete with Bozeman & other 
M ontana schools. Also they will tackle some of the better teams throughout the northw est. In 
the above group are, left to right, RYAN, HOWERTON, HAZELRIGG, AMES, Coach FOX; kneel­
ing are MERRICK, CHISHOLM, & JEWETT.
1938 Frosh
F O O T B A L L
Bottom  row, le f t  to  r ig h t: HALL G U STAFSON BRYAN SPA RK S NARANCHE
HANSHAW
Second row : BRAUER STROM RINKE M UFICH SCHULD STORMWIND
T hird  row : GODDARD M ANSFIELD NELSON DRATZ ANDREWS HALVORSON
F o u rth  row : NESS CHAUSSEE McDONALD SW ARTHOUT CLAW SON HARRIS
F ifth  row : STEPHENSON LUTZ ROBERTS BA N FIELD  ROBERTSON
O M EICINSKI BEDSAUL
With a strong crowd of high school stars out for Frosh ball, the Coach, 
JOHN SULLIVAN, succeeded in turning out a very fine Cub team. Playing 
only two games of im portance during the year, the Cubs completely 
swamped the hapless B obkittens from down Bozeman way to the score of 
33-0. Next came sweet revenge in Spokane, when the 83 yard  dash of 
NARANCHE turned  a deadlock into a 7-0 win for the Cubs. Head Coach 
FESSENDEN should be happy next year with this crop to fill out his 
graduation battered Varsity.
JOHNNY SULLIVAN, one of the greatest of Grizzly footballers, again 
proved his w orth to M ontana by his crack Frosh team. In the fall, betw een 
Frosh practices, JOHNNY aids Coach FESSENDEN in whipping the  V arsity 
into shape.
1939 Frosh
B A S K E T B A L L
JOHNNY SULLIVAN, 
also of football fame, was the 
man who guided the destinies 
of the yearlings in basketball. 
In this he was aided by 
“MONK” GEDGOUD. Be­
tween the two of them, they 
whipped up a frosh squad 
which won 16 out of 19 
games played.
S tanding—SCABAD NUMMERDOR BUETTNER CROSWELL YOUNG SW ARTHOUT EDWARDS 
K neeling—FA IRB ANKS NESS
1938 Frosh
T R A C K
Back Row —CARR BROOKS JE T T E  K IP P  GENTRY WYNIA HALLOW ELL DURKAN
DURHAM MANSFIELD VINCENT YOVETICH 
F ro n t Row —COLE SCHENDEL STEENSLAND DARSONS FRAW LEY DURHAM JO H NSO N
M IKOTA CLAUSON GLASS
U nder the able leadership of Coach HARRY ADAMS, M ontana frosh who 
go out for cinder burning develop into able m aterial for the V arsity. Equally 
delayed by the late spring, the Frosh spend most of their tim e getting in 
train ing  for the m ore strenuous m eets which they will take part in during 
their next th ree years a t M. S. U.
Intramural
S P O R T S
. . . The S.A.E.’s play in their own front yard . . . W hile the Phi Delts tackle the Sigma Nus . . . 
A fter which they play the A.T.O.’s . . . And here we have another shot of the Sigma Nu game 
. . . And finally the Phi Delts won the cup . . . And the next m ajor sport, which, it m ight be 
surmised, is Casaba Catching or Basket Bowling . . .  Or possibly one m ight even call it basketball 
. . . My, my, w hat drivel!
Agile Athenians
. . . Said basketball found the Phi Sigs and the Sigma Chis tied for first place, w ith 
an  equal am ount of mud slinging being done by both parties . . . B ut in  the end 
the Phi Sigs won the joust and settled the Sigma Chi hash . . . N ext came bowling 
w ith the Sigma Chis tak ing  the first half and as this m otley mess goes to press, the 
Phi B elts are som ewhat in the lead of the second half—we th ink  . . . And as you see, 
w e have th ree  bowling shots and the Sigma Chi team  . . .  In  the singing groups, 
the Tri Delts copped the cup for the gals w hile the Phi Sigs grabbed off the  honors 
for the stronger sex . . . N ext page . . .
The Greeks Hold Forth
. . . The Sigs collect num erous cups . . .  As the Theta Chis take 
the honors for being the fastest bunch of ducks on the campus . . . 
And also, they can talk  faster than  anybody else, hence winning 
debate . . . The Tri Delts build a house across the stree t from the 
Phi Delts which ruined a very fine touch football field . . . And 
here is a quaint shot of a beer hall putsch . . . And, not to be 
slighted, here is the Phi Sig m antel, a nickle plated nook . . . 
M eanwhile Phi Delts sleep on the floor, which is natura l . . . A fter 
a  beer hall putsch . . .
Women’s 
Athletics
. . . The girls play baseball . . .  & put on May Fete . . . 
Play tennis . . .  & pitch baseballs . . . Later shoot 
arrow s . . . LELA WOODGERD was Queen of the May 
. . .  & other women pose . . . While m ore play base­
ball . . .  & some dance . . .  & some shuffle . . . 
board . . .
M Women
. . . LESLIE VINAL,
head of all athletics for women, figures out 
the schedules for the m eets in w hich the 
girls participate . . . She directs the women 
in their basketball, baseball, tennis, a rch ­
ery, swimming, hockey, & all individual 
sports . . . Not to m ention the teaching of 
fundam entals of m odern dance . . . 
LESLIE is also advisor for the  w om en’s 
M Club w hich is an honorary organiza­
tion . . . Eventually  all girls who play 
hard  become m em bers . . . Nine letters 
in sports is the m inim um  requirem ent 
for m em bership . . .
ALLISON VINAL, MONA BAKER, MARY BOSSELER, RUTH EASTMAN, 
EUNICE FLEMING, MARY STROM . . .
GERTRUDE ROONEY, HELEN BRUMWELL, ELEANOR SNYDER . . .
Ping Pong
S
W
I
M
M
I
N
G
BEAUTY SERVES ONE . . . Then serves another one . . . Then m akes a very, 
very shallow dive . . .  & tries a racing s ta rt . . . A fter which, they pose on the 
diving board & one m akes a swan dive . . . The g irls also hold telegraphic meets 
w ith  o ther w estern  schools, the pure essence of which nobody has ever been able 
to figure ou t . . . All in all they  seem to have a pre tty  good tim e . . . And develop 
into nice fish . . .
Archery
AND
Basketball
.. . I shot an  arrow  into the a ir . . . It fell to ea rth  I  know not w here . . .  I shot ano ther arrow  into 
the a ir . . . It fell to ea rth —I still don’t  know w here . . .  Ye Gad, I lose a lot of arrow s th a t way 
. . . And th is is no t the Dance of the May . . .  I t  ju s t so happens th a t the girls a re  playing baske t­
ball a t w hich they  ex e rt them selves to the utm ost du ring  the frosty w in ter afternoons . . . W herein 
’ta in ’t a fit n ight out for m an nor beast . . . Ugh, w ha t copy!
Riflery A N D  Individual
Due to the fact th a t there is little  one can say . . . e ither for or against shuffle board as a 
profession . . .  we will hereby say little about it except th a t it  is rum ored th a t the gals 
spend long hours a t it . . .  In the realm  of riflery, however, M ontana’s female gunm en are 
definitely excellent . . . They hold telegraphic m eets with o ther schools, & when they tire 
of that, they do some p re tty  fine shooting against the V arsity team . . . Also shoot most of 
the time against m ale squads . . . Hold their own w ith all of them  . . .
Baseball
A N D
Badminton
As soon as the snow d rifts  d ribble aw ay under th e  spring sun . . . The gals play the all A m erican 
game, baseball, only they  use the soft ball version . . .  & they  really  go tough . . . B ut before 
they indulge in such strenuous antics . . . They am use them selves w ith  badm inton . . .  As can be 
seen from  these shots, the  gals really  have to  go up in the a ir a f te r the feathered  gadget . . . A ll 
of w hich m ake M ontana wom en supple & supple . , .
The Gals
Look lovely a t May Fete . . .  & grotesque playing tennis . . . Also look 
beautiful . . . Show the m en a good tim e for a change . . . Some even 
study  . . .  Go into a huddle a t the May Pole . . . Continue baseball . . . 
Shoot arrow s into m atting  . . .
Interscholastic
T R A C K M E E T
Once again M. S. U. scooped o ther universities by staging the biggest interscholastic trackm eet in 
the  world. T here w ere a to tal of 985 contestants in all events. F ra tern itie s  & sororities outdid 
them selves by having their respective houses decorated b etter than  ever. For the th irty -fifth
Interscholastic Trackm eet w as really  the big event of the year. Once again B utte Public scooped 
the o ther M ontana high schools by coming from  behind in the closing m inutes & w inning for
the fourth  consecutive time. Missoula placed a close second, w ith  G reat Falls com­
ing in  th ird . In  the Pole V ault, PARSONS of H elena 1st, tied w ith BOYING-
TON of G reat Falls. YOVETICH of B utte  was first in the 120 High
H urdles, w ith  CLARK of B illings second. RINKE of Mis­
soula tossed the shot for 1st, w hile F A R M E R ,
N ashua, tossed for 2nd.
Y O U N G
Athletes thrilled 
the h u g e  crowds 
which came to watch 
fu ture Grizzly stars p e r­
form. They saw BURKE of 
Laurel High take the top 
honors in the 440, w ith GRAY of 
Stevensville coming close behind. 
They saw the High Jum p taken by 
CLARK, of Billings, w ith CONRAD, of 
Broadw ater, taking second. GUSTAFSON 
of Corvallis took the Javelin , w ith POTTER, 
Missoula, throw ing second. In the 220, ROBERTS, 
Butte, placed first, while DREIDLEIN of W hite Sul­
phur Springs came in second. HARRELL, Helena, threw  
discus fu rthe r than  anybody else, while CLAWSON, Mis- 
nex t best. In  the Mile Run, STAFFORD, of G reat Falls, was
CRESWELL, of Fergus High, on his heels . . . YOVETICH of
B utte Public took the 220 Low Hurdles, closely followed by his team m ate GILL. In the Broad Jum p,
MARTIN, of Gallatin, took first, while CAR, from Flathead, took second.
the
soula, was 
the fast man, with
The University
Really puts on a show for the visitors. All the fratern ities & sororities com pete w ith one another 
for the decoration prizes, w hich this year w ent to Sigma Chi & Delta Gamma, firs t place, A lpha 
Phi & Phi Delta Theta, second, & Delta Delta Delta, & Sigma Nu, th ird . Featu re  of the Meet was 
the tapping of new  m em bers by T anan-of-Spur, & the saber presentation to BERNARD SJA-
HOLM, Cadet Colonel. Not to be forgotten by the high school g irls w ere the mid-
night-to-daw n serenades by the fratern ities. All in all, the 1938 Interschol­
astic Trackm eet was tru ly  a “K iller-D iller” . . .
CLl«
And
Others
Meet

Organizations
. . . Are selective groups . . . M. Women . . .  A. W. S. 
. . . D ruids . . . Mathematics Club . . . P a rt of the New 
Hall bunch . . . Ditto for Scabbard & Blade . . . Home 
Ec. Club . . .
N e w  Hall
CLUB
New Hall, opened this fall, is the pride & joy of all who reside there. An 
elaborate lounge, bu ilt in dressers, roomy clothes closets all go to m ake the 
place a veritable W aldorf-A storia. The upperclass women who dwell in 
this dugout do not ea t there. They go through a tunnel into Corbin Hall, 
w herein they wolf down vittles to their hea rts’ content. About 
the only autom atic gadget tha t New Hall hasn’t 
got are hot & cold running 
chambermaids.
BRUMWELL MAYLAND PEASE STRICKLAND
Corbin Hall
CLUB
BUCKINGHAM  K U JICH  DRISCOLL
Upon
the com pletion of 
the New Hall, Corbin was 
converted from  a coed’s boudoir into a 
bachelor’s haven. One of th e ir favorite pastim es is to 
m ake life ju s t as m iserable for the proctors as possible. 
Having: no tunnel to clim b through, the Corbin m en eat 
in th e ir ow n d ining room. Once in a while, the b arriers  
are let down, & the m en enjoy the com pany of the  New 
Hall G als for d inner.
N orth  Hall
CL UB
W hen ye high school queens come to the University, their abode for one 
full year is the glamorous North Hall. Most notew orthy of their accomplish­
m ents are the 3 formals which they give during the year. This year, when 
PHIL HARRIS came to the village, an A. W. S. ruling forbade 
the young’uns to go just across the stree t & list to him.
A large part of the inm ate’s time is spent in 
discussing campus casanovas, as 
it were.
SHIELDS HEATER SKIFTUN MITCHELL
South Hall
CLUB
BOURKE IVANKOVICH ROBINSON MUFICH
This
is the nook which 
the freshm an JOE COLLEGE 
rem em bers as the original den of iniquity. 
Probably the greatest place in the world for bull ses­
sions. As is depicted in the end sheet cartoon, the Frosh 
really go about wrecking the jo in t in fine style. Some­
body once said tha t “never the tw ain shall m eet.” But 
if i t  e v e r  does, it  w ill b e  in  S o u th  H a ll, th e  “ D o rm .”
Managers
CLUB
CHOSE
MARNY LOVE as the ir Grizzly Queen for 
the gala Homecoming Dance which was 
pu t on by the M anagers Club this year. 
M anagers Club is composed of all varsity, 
freshm en, m inor and in tram ura l sports 
managers. Their president th is year was 
JIMMY LOVE while JIMMY HAVILAND 
acted as sec retary-treasurer. Chief accom­
plishm ent is the uniting of M ontana 
athletic m anagers into a w orthw hile 
organization. Chief aim  is the combining 
of all m anagers clubs into a national asso­
ciation, and the prom oting of better feeling 
among schools.
Pharmacy
CL U B
the would be d ru g ­
gists are  included in the m em ­
bership of the aforesaid Pharm acy Club. 
Biggest social event of the year is the ir RX ball, fine 
doin’s. In  the m eantim e they cook up evil odors and 
foul concoctions over in tha t building of theirs, which 
this year will be supplem ented by a new edifice—their 
home in the future. The rest of the time they carry  on 
tong w arfare w ith the chem ists who also inhabit the 
present building. N ext year the pharm acy school should 
really  get going.
Forestry
CLUB
t h i s  is the largest organization on the campus, w ith  the possible exception of 
Phi Sigma, total m em bership of both is unknow n. Forestry  Club is open to all 
foresters who wish to join. The club sponsors F orester's Ball, the profits of which 
go to  aid financially distressed Paul Bunyans. A nother big event th is year was the 
F orestry  Conclave w herein the m ajor forestry  schools of the United S tates sent 
representa tives to M issoula for a  th ree-day  m eet w hich w ound up w ith  Forester’s 
Ball, the  big dance of the year.
J .  M ILODRAGOVICH B. M ILODRAGOVICHLYNCHSTOEBE
Newman
F O U N D A T I O N
CARMODY PREN DERGAST KELLEY LOEBACH
N ewm an
club th is year m ade 
a concerted d rive to sign up all 
the Catholic students on the  cam pus. If 
they  could have done th is they would be the largest 
group a t  M ontana. As it  was they  b rought the rea liza­
tion of a cam pus chapel nea rer th an  ever before. The 
foundation m em bers w orked hard, realizing th a t they 
w ere striv ing  tow ard  a w orthy goal. T heir g roup this 
yea r was given new  im petus th rough the a rriv a l of 
F ath er FRA NK BURNS of Butte , who aided them  and 
advised them  w henever he could. As to the chapel, who 
know s . . . n ex t year th is tim e?
Local chapter of the pharm aceutical fra tern ity  for m en was founded along in  1920. M em bership 
is lim ited to schools of pharm acy who are m em bers of the Am erican Association of Colleges of P h a r­
macy. U nder the guidance of ROY HERDA, Regent, and JOHN CRNICH, Secretary, M ontana’s 
chapter discusses various problem s which are sure to confront the fu tu re  “you nam e i t” store m anagers.
L am bda chapter of the national biological honorary w as chartered  on the M ontana cam pus in 1921. 
Only the m ost brainy and most scientifically am bitious are adm itted. Biology rears its ugly head at 
bi-weekly m eetings w here prom inent biologists tell the less prom inent biologists w hat the score is. 
This year’s m eetings w ere conducted by LAURENCE OSBORNSEN, President, and ALOHA 
HANNAH, Secretary.
PHI
S I G M A
K A P P A
T A U
HOME
EC
Home Ec m inors and m ajors go to m ake up this outfit w hich spends m ost of its tim e learning the 
new -fangled m ethods of knitting, pearling one, not to m ention the finer a r t of throw ing groceries 
together. Each year the club has an exchange dinner w ith the Foresters, upon whom they practice 
the ir ta len ts (?), w hich nevertheless tu rn s  out to be quite an  event.
This local scholarship fratern ity  was organized on the M ontana cam pus in 1915. This brainw ave club 
adm its only jun iors who are fo rtunate enough to have a grade point index of 2.1 or better. Enormous 
collection of grade points frigh ten  the less lucky. A t the annual A w ards Convo in the spring, the 
new  m em bers are tapped. President, JOHN CRNICH, Secretary, TANA WILKINSON.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA: This clique is composed of freshm an women brainstorm s. Every 
year the girls in the  yearling class w ith the highest grade point index are chosen as pledges. 
Directly sponsored by M ortar Board and advised by Miss LUCIA B. MIRRIELEES, A.L.D. 
is one of the more active honoraries on the campus. GRACE JEAN WHEELER, P resi­
dent, & JOSEPH INE RAYMOND, Secretary.
DRUIDS: Out of the vast horde of foresters are selected the m em bers of DRUIDS. Those 
upperclassm en who are brainy enough & a t the same tim e socially inclined are the ones 
chosen. The chief purpose of the group is to fu rthe r good fellowship between the s tu ­
dents, faculty, & alumni. Their officers th is year were SYLVESTER SEIDENSTICKER, 
President, & BOB MILODRAGOVICH, Secretary.
Druids
Alpha  
Lambda 
Delta
P R E -M E D IC : T h is  o rg a n iz a tio n  is com posed  e n tire ly  of s tu d e n ts  w h o  p la n  som eday  to  becom e doc to rs . A t 
M on tana , th e y  h a v e  to  ta k e  co u rse s  w h ich  w ill e n ab le  th e m  to  e n te r  th e  v a r io u s  m ed ica l schools of th e  c o u n ­
try  la te r .  T h e  ch ie f p u rp o se  of th e  c lu b  is to  p ro m o te  h ig h e r  s ta n d a rd s  in  th e ir  fie ld  of w o rk , & to  m ake  
th e  M o n tan a  p re -m e d  co u rses  m o re  q u a lify in g . B R U C E A R M ST R O N G  w as th e  p re s id e n t th is  y ea r, w h ile  
R U TH  L A R S O N  ac te d  as se c re ta ry .
M A SQ U E R S P L E D G E S : T h is  g roup , w e  ad m it, is  in  th e  w ro n g  sec tio n  of th e  book, b u t i t ’s too  la te  n ow  to 
c h an g e  it. N o t h a v in g  en o u g h  M asq u e r p o in ts  to becom e ac tiv e  m em b ers , th e se  s tu d e n ts  w o rk  on p rops, 
m ak eu p , sm a ll b its, etc., u n til  th a t  t im e  w h e n  th ey  w ill h a v e  th e  re q u ire d  n u m b e r  of d u c a ts  to  jo in  th e ir  
b ro th e rs  h ig h e r  up .
P re-
M edic
Club
M asq u ers
P led g es
WESLEY FOUNDATION, M ethodist group, received new drive under HARVEY BATY, 
University Pastor. Social activities of the group include a quarterly  re trea t to F lathead 
Lake, deputation trips, picnics, parties, & cabinet suppers. Also include the A nnual Senior 
Banquet, the Look Out Supper, the T. T. BRUMBAUGH Banquet, & several Wesley plays.
Official publication is the WES’ WIND. P ic tures below, righ t to left, are POSTON, Pres.,
RUST, Co-Pres., HERBERT, V.-Pres., FORGEY, Treas., HEDGES, Sec., CRAIG, Fin. Sec.
MATH CLUB. M em bership is open to all would be m ath m ajors. A few physicists and 
chemists are adm itted each year, but they have to be very interested in m ath. A lthough 
the club’s purposes and aims are basically scholastic, they throw  one big banquet each 
year for fu ture would be EINSTEINS. Their president th is year was BYRON MURPHY, 
w ith ARNOLD SKRIVSETH as secretary.
M ath
Club
W esley
F ound­
ation
We, the Editor & Business Manager, are grateful to Publications Board 
for having placed us in these positions of responsibility. It is our 
sincere desire tha t we have lived up to the standards set by previous 
Sentinel men. We wish to thank the loyal group who have stuck with 
the Sentinel throughout this year. W hen we wanted the w ork done, 
they were there to do it well.
To Mr. KIRK BADGLEY go our thanks for keeping our finances 
straightened out.
Also we are grateful to  Professor R. L. HOUSMAN for editorial advice.
To the following parties the staff of the 1939 SENTINEL expresses 
appreciation for the fine services which they rendered during the year:
ACE WOODS, of the ACE WOODS STUDIO, Missoula, for the 
F ratern ity , Sorority, & Senior portraiture.
FRANK FUSSELL, of the COMMERCIAL ART & ENGRAVING 
COMPANY, Los Angeles, California, for his excellent ideas, helpful 
advice & constant cooperation.
RAY BRENNAN, of BRENNAN STUDIOS, Los Angeles, for his 
striking shots of officer groups & individual officers.
CHARLES “FRITZ” BESSETTE, of the BESSETTE PRINTING 
COMPANY, Butte, Montana, for the printing & binding of this book.
PAUL A. SCHENK, of the BECKTOLD COVER COMPANY, Saint 
Louis, Missouri, for his excellent cooperation & advice in the produc­
tion of the 1939 SENTINEL cover.
JACK IIOON, of MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, for the End 
Sheet cartoon.
ANNE REESE, GRACE WILBUR, & CHARLES SWEENEY, of the 
M. S. U. STUDENT UNION OFFICE, for their cooperation & tolerance 
in handling the SENTINEL accounts.
Advert
. . . Legs, du ring  spring quarter, w ear no hose, bu t shoes & 
ankle ttes are very becoming . . . D uring the colder m onths, the 
gals w rap  up in woolen m its & scarfs . . . Missoula hotels are very 
well appointed . . . H ats form  the crowning glory of the co-ed . . . 
W hile she buys ties for the cu rren t love . . . Full length m irrors 
give the student help in  selecting clothes . . .  A thousand flash 
bulbs & accessories pu t out the SENTINEL . . . A nother shot of 
the com fortable hostelries in Missoula . . . Cosmetics nlay an 
im portan t p a rt in the life of the co-ed . . .  To the firm s who saw 
fit to advertise in the 1939 SENTINEL, we express our thanks, and 
we natu ra lly  expect the students of M ontana S tate U niversity to 
in tu rn  aid those same firm s by w holeheartedly patronizing 
SENTINEL ADVERTISERS . . .
ising
Our College S h o p  is 
headquarters for well 
dressed college men — 
finest line of ski clothing 
and sports clothes.
Smartly dressed Co-eds 
always find the newest 
and smartest fashions at 
The M ercantile—Shoes— 
Dresses — Coats — Hats 
—Hosiery.
A good place to trade 
since 1865 — Y O U  will 
enjoy shopping in this 
friendly store.
The Missoula Mercantile Company
M issoula 's O ldest, Largest a n d  Best Store
ANACONDA COPPER MINING COMPANY
LUMBER DEPARTMENT
M ills  a t  B o n n e r , M o n ta n a
M anufacturers and 
—
Vholesale D istribu tors 
>f—
PONDEROSA PINE and MONTANA FIR
and LARCH LUMBER
We m ake a specialty  of s ix teenth-inch  mill wood th a t can be favorably  d is tribu ted  
in a  rad ius of abou t one hundred  m iles from  our m ills.
Com plim ents
—of— S S
C L U T E  P O L L E Y S
T ’N
0
P
H
0
PL u m b e r  C o m p a n y
Wall Boards 
Paints
No. I
E ast B roadw ay (O pposite Post Office) 
No. II
Lumber C orner W oody and  A lder S treets
Celotex No. m  
Ronan, M ontana
r
J  £W£LRV
FIN E  JEW ELR Y  . . . 
L ends an a ir  of d istin c ­
tion th a t  can be obtained  
in no o th er w ay—
We specialize 
in F ra te rn ity  
and  S oro rity  
jew elry .
cfhe 5. & ti. Jewelry Co.
W E FURNISH YOUR 
HOME COMPLETE
Furn itu re  B edding
D raperies  C rockery
H ard w are  R adios
R efrigerators Toys
A gents for
ZENITH RADIOS
J. M. LUCY & SONS
INC.
M akers of
HONEYCRUST B R E A D
C arefu l a tte n tio n  given 
to Special O rders
529 S ou th  H iggins Ave. 
Phone 4481
WESTERN MONTANA NATIONAL BANK
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Established 1889
 O fficers------
W. L. M urphy, P resident Paul S. Gillespie, Vice President
Newell Gough, Vice P resident & Cashier Elm er J. Stowe, Asst. Cashier
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
THE NEW
McCRACKEN 
STORES
Exclusively a  W om en 's 
D epartm ent Store—
O n H iggins A venue
Missoula, M ontana
MISSOULA'S Super
Ui
SALES anc
AT YOUR STORE 
or
Delivered to Your Door 
Pasteurized
MILK & CREAM
Garden City 
Dairies
122 W. F ron t Phone 4108
a n d  Service Station
SERVICE
Fisher-Kraabel Company
310 W. Broadw ay
KIRKEMO and VAN TEYLINGEN
Associate A rchitects 
for
THE NEW W OMEN’S RESIDENCE HALL
H. E. K I R K E M O  J.  V A N  T E Y L I N G E N  
Missoula G reat F alls
C om plim ents 
of the
F. W . W o o lw o rth  Co.
V  K ey to—I I »  G olden 
wY A  V alues U and
v . . . . . .0  1260 
“  K ilocycles
M issoula
Y our C olum bia S ta tio n
A lw ays Insist On . . .
" C O M M U N I T Y "
P asteu rized  M ilk & C ream  
C om m unity  B rand  B u tte r  
S h effo rd ’s W isconsin Cheese 
Ice C ream
COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 Nora Phone 2841
F o r D E PEN D A B IL ITY  in 
A U TO M O BILE TR A N SPO R TA TIO N
W h eth er New  or Used
SEE
NYBO & CO., Inc.
Y our F rien d ly  S tu d eb ak e r D ealer
COM PLIM ENTS OF
MASTER 
CLEANER & LAUNDRY
OTTO RIECK
r
The K err P roject near Poison, Montana
THE MONTANA POWER CO.
c a l l  3444
FO R PROM PT 
TAXI SERVICE
BLACK & WHITE
CAB & TRANSTER CO.
Moving — Transfer 
Storage 
Long Distance Hauling
NUGENT 
Transfer Company
108 W. Main
Go liege yy[en
And Co-eds too
Realize th a t the SPORT SHOP 
Leads Missoula in th a t elusive 
th ing  called 
—STYLE—
» A rrow  Shirts
» Hollywood Clothes
» Society B rand Clothes 
» Knox Hats
Sport S^op
M u r p h y  M o t o r s ,  I n c .
DODGE - PLYMOUTH 
Sales and  Service
USED CARS
C om plim ents of
DICKINSON 
PIANO COM PANY
208 N orth  Higgins 
R adios — P ianos — R efrig e ra to rs
CAMPUS CLOTHES FOR CAMPUS WEAR
W e b rin g  you 
N ew est Fashions 
at co nsisten tly  
Low er P rices
W e S triv e  
A lw ays to give 
you C ourteous 
as w ell as 
H onest V alues
Penney^
M ontana T ea ch e rs
FREE L ife M em berships
ENROLL NOW
F or the W est and  A laska 
Shortage in all D epartm ents
E. L. HUFF'S 
TEACHERS AGENCY
J u s t  Off the Cam pus 
U niversity  a t  Helen
24 Y ears S uperior P lacem ent Service 
M em ber N. A. T. A.
G R E E T I N G S  
F rom  The
MISSOULA GAS & 
COKE COMPANY
A HEARTY WELCOME TO 
U OF M STUDENTS AND ALUMNI
“M ontana’s Most M odern D rug S tore’’
THE M ISSOULA DRUG COM PANY
Oakley E. Coffee ’23
F
Mallory 0 HATS SHOES Eq  Florsheim
Portis / /  « Y C rosby-Square
S
T
P
M
E
R
E
N
K uppenheim er Clothes Jayson  Shirts
The safety of your investm ent with 
the association is now insured up to 
§5000 by an agency of the United 
S tates Governm ent.
D uring the past tw enty-n ine years 
we have paid dividends regularly  
and have m et all w ithdraw als and 
m atu rities prom ptly.
W estern  M ontana B uilding & 
Loan A ssociation
Missoula, M ontana
A Good Place to Borrow A Good Place to  Save
OLD FAITHFUL a n d  KESSLER BEER
Schlitz, G rain Belt, Blatz, Budweiser,
Blue Ribbon and B utte B eer—D rew ry’s B eer and Ale
C A R L  G . O A S E
DISTRIBUTOR of Your F avorite  Beer 
938 Phillips St. Phone 4356
M ISSOULA ICE & COLD STO RA GE CO.
Artificial Ice — Cold S torage
Telephone 3382 707 E ast F ron t S treet
We Specialize in
BOURDEAU MEAT MARKET
OYSTERS W. W erner, Prop.
POULTRY 837 S. Higgins
Phone 3766
W here Quality and Service are the  K eynote
Barker Bakery, Inc.
B akers of—
F lu ffy  W hite  p ro d u cts  
and
D ow ny F lak e  don u ts  
104 W. S pruce P hone 4487
F o r A ll B u ild in g  N eeds
MORIN LUMBER CO.
D eFoe an d  S hakespear 
P h o n e 4455
YOU ARE NEV ER D ISA PPO IN TED  
w hen
You O rder Hom e G row n 
FLOW ERS 
“T hey L ast L o n g er”
GARDEN CITY 
FLORAL COMPANY
Fine Diamonds 
Reliable W atches
Kittendorff's
A rcade B uilding
C om plim ents of
JOHN E. HIGHTOWER
G enera l C on trac to r for
STUDENT UNION BUILDING 
JOURNALISM BUILDING
FOR
Convenient
TRANSPORTATION
F requen t daily service 
in new stream lined  
coaches . . .
Special Rates 
for parties and picnics
INTERMOUNTAIN TRANSPORTATION CO. 
UNITED TRANSIT CO.
In Missoula and Suburbs
Phone 3848 Phone 3848
Barnett Optical 
Company
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 
Any Optical Repair
129 E. Broadw ay Phone 2560
O N  P I C N I C  D A Y S  
They a lw ay s call lor D utch Lunches a n d  cold BEER 
MAKE YOUR BEER
MISSOULA BREWING COMPANY
YOU ARE INVITED
To m ake our store your 
m eeting place.
Sporting a n d  Fishing G oods
Barlhel Hardware
Between Higgins and Post Office
P O R T R A IT S
w ith  th a t  in d iv id u a l 
c h a rm  of lik e n e ss
O ffic ia l P h o to g r a p h e r  
fo r  th e  
1939 S E N T IN E L
ACE W O O D S
—Your H eadquarters For—
ELECTRICAL GIFTS
P ortab le Lamps, Lighting Equipm ent 
R epair Service, Motor Rewinding, and 
Household E lectrical A ppliances
If i t ’s electrical, 
we have it.
WESTERN MONTANA 
ELECTRIC COMPANY
118 W. M ain St. Phone 4849
Missoula
McKAY ART CO.
Cam eras and Supplies 
P ictures and Fram es 
P ortra its  — Books 
Kodak Finishing 
G ift Novelties 
G reeting Cards
See The
TYPEWRITER 
SUPPLY
Before You Buy
“Chuck” G aughan 
314 N orth Higgins
t  .........
We Feature Our Own 
Candy and  
Confections
PALLAS CANDY SHOP
N ext Door to W ILMA T heatre
LaCOMBE FUR SHOP
F u rs  from  tra p p e r Buy w ith 
to  w eare r Confidence
2nd floor Higgins Bldg.
Invites your inspection of furs 
MADE TO ORDER or
READY MADE MODELS
We m ake a business of 
R E FU R RIN G  
RE LIN IN G
CLEA N IN G
RESTO R IN G  
your old fu r  coats.
M issoula  M o to rs
INC.
B roadw ay opposite C ourthouse
N A SH -LA FA Y ETTE D istrib u to rs  
for W estern  M ontana
D* Co
HAMS : BACON : LARD
MONTANA 
PAY ROLL 
PRODUCTS
JOHN R. DALY CO.
Missoula
Compliments of
Golden Glo 
Creamery
F in est D airy  
P ro d u cts
For Superior
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Try
HOLLYOAKS 
DRUG STORE
"A lw ays First W ith  The N ew est"
Missoula’s Newest 
W omen’s Store
BUTTREY'S
202 N. H iggins
“WHERE SMART FASHION IS LESS EXPENSIVE”
Eighteen Years of B etter M erchandising as a Group of 
V oluntary Independent M erchants gives the . . .
RE D & W H I T E
Prestige and Public Confidence. These RED AND W HITE M erchants have 
confidence in the fu ture of M ontana and lend their 
support to its institutions.
Visit the New
COCTAIL LOUNGE 
in the
(palace (3LCotel
on H iw ay U. S. 10
THE GAYEST CROWDS 
are at the
TOP HAT
NITE CLUB 
400 South A venue East
ASK YOUR FRIENDS . . .
They’ll tell you th a t our m odern 
cleaning equipm ent using DuPont 
“Triclene” will assure you of 
Scientific Cleaning.
NEW METHOD 
CLEANERS & DYERS
Phone 4737 Opposite Post Office
HARKNESS & ALLEN 
DRUG STORE
P re s c r ip tio n s  
P e n s la r  P ro d u c ts  
We Deliver Higgins & Pine
C LAUSEN-MARTIN 
REFRIGERATION CO.
C o m m e rc ia l a n d  D o m e stic  
R e f r ig e ra tio n —
131 E. Broadw ay
STUDENTS’ HE
F o r
F U N  — R E S T  —
ail
S C H O O L
ASSOCIATED ST
W h e n  y o u  n e e d  a  . . .
P L U M B E R  o r S T E A M  F IT T E R  
C a ll  5390
M ISSOULA H A R D W A R E  
&  P L U M B IN G  CO.
228 N. Higgins
:a d q o a r t e r s
r h e ir
G O S S I P  — E A T S  
d
S U P P L I E S
UDENTS’ STORE
The College S tu d e n t’s 
favorite  sta tion
TEXA CO  
PRO D U CTS
STAN SMART
C orner of S ixth and Higgins
The right place to eat . . .
Rogers Cafe
UNION BUS DEPOT 
118 W. Broadw ay H ighway No. 10
Phone 6092
W. H. McALLEP, Mgr. MISSOULA
Missoula’s Biggest Beer 
at
D’ORAZI’S
Fam ous B ar
F eaturing  A m erica’s most famous 
Lines of Footw ear . . .
for Men for Women
BOSTONIANS RICE-O’NEILL
NETTLETONS RHYTHM STEP
DIXON & HOON 
SHOE COMPANY
M O D E RN  BUSINESS COLLEGE
COMPLETE BUSINESS COURSES 
DAY & NIGHT SCHOOL
A ccredited by National 
Association of A ccredited 
Commercial Schools 
Masonic Tem ple Phone 2202
G O  GET 'EM GRIZZLIES
D. C. SMITH DRUG STORE
THE BUSY CORNER
N. B. M athew s ’33
See Us F or—
C L E A N  C O A L  
W O O D
MUTUAL COAL CO.
1001 E. B roadw ay Phone 234!
C ap p s  C lothes a n d  Style M art
John Messer
325 N. Higgins A venue
M aker of the 
“ Scabbard and  B lade” Uniforms
"BLOW " YOUR HORN FOR "LIVE" MUSIC
M u sic ia n s  P r o t e c t iv e  U n io n
Local No. 498 A. F. of M.
T here Is No Substitute for "LIVING MUSIC"
H. 0 . BELL
COMPANY
* C A R S  
* T R U C K S  
* P A R T S  
* S E R V I C E
605 S. H iggins P hone 2127
ALL WE ASK OF YOU IS 
D rink
In  Bottles
M ajestic  C oca-C ola 
Bottling Co.
MISSOULA 
LAUNDRY COMPANY
P hone 3118
Dry C leaners 
Hat Blocking Rugs
The First National Bank of Missoula
— O fficers and  D irectors —
A. R. JA CO BS, P resid en t
THEODORE JACOBS, Vice P resid en t E. R. ANDERSON, C ashier
S. J . C OFFEE HOW ARD TOOLE W ALTER L. PO PE
Schramm-Hebard Meat Company
C H O ICE M EATS, PO U LTR Y , F IS H  A N D O Y STER S 
P hone 3191 4 17  Higgins
THE PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
is
“A  Good P lace  to  T ra d e ”
Jerome C. Boespflug
G eneral Contractor For 
THE CHEMISTRY-PHARMACY BUILDING
Bowl for Health a n d  Fun 
a t the
IDLE H O U R  B O W L I N G  
ALLEY
119 East Broadway
PETE and JOCKO
PARK HOTEL CAFE 
AND BEER PARLORS
A Clean Place 
for Clean People
WILMA 
RIALTO
Missoula’s 
F O X  T H E A T R E S
Motion Pictures Are Your 
Best Entertainm ent
REELY’S
GENERAL STORAGE 
AND
FREIG HT TERM INAL
Packing ------ Shipping
D istribution
STUDENTS:
If you w an t to be su re—
E n terta in  a t  the
SMontmarte (Safe
—and—
ffungle Qlub
A jo lly  good time, the  finest 
of food and  the choicest drinks.
M issoula Hotel
We Specialize in  P arties  and B anquets, 
large and  sm all.
C om plim ents of
Gold Medal
BUTTER CHEESE 
ICE CREAM
“The Chocolate House of 
W estern M ontana”
HOFFM AN’S BUNTE’S
W orld’s F inest
MAJESTIC CANDY CO.
M issoula, M ontana
Hugenin and DeKay
ARCHITECTS and ENGINEERS
Roscoe C. H ugenin N orm an B. D eKay
BUTTE 1201 West Porphyry S treet
MISSOULA 126 Burlington Avenue
HELENA 440 N orth Benton Avenue
Designers
THE CHEMISTRY-PHARMACY BUILDING
R A W L I N G S
A T H L E T I C
E Q U I P M E N T
A. M. Holter Hardware
C O M P A N Y
S tate  D istributors 
Helena M ontana
W henever in Anaconda . . .
W hether on business or for p leasure, the 
MONTANA HOTEL wishes to serve you. Here 
you w ill find com fortable and convenient 
rooms at reasonable rates.
Montana Hotel
W. C. Davis, Mgr.
Anaconda, M ontana
ITEMIZE 
A FULL DAY'S 
ELECTRIC SERVICE
Find  ou t fo r yourself ju s t how m uch you get for 
your electric bill each m onth. Check over the 
services you use.
Once it was a  ‘‘ligh t bill,” and  ra te s  w ere high. 
Today it’s a SERVICE BILL, w ith  a m ultitude  of 
electric services th a t all w ork for only a few
pennies a day. R ates com pare favorably  w ith 
those anyw here  in  the U nited S tates—and the 
average cost to all our residentia l custom ers is 
only 10 cents a day!
C onsider all th a t electric service does for you, and 
you’ll realize how cheap it really  is.
THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY
Low E lectric R ates ★{uupS* C heap N a tu ra l Gas
* * *
Visit Us in O ur 
NEW  LOCATION
115 W. BROADWAY
The Office Supply 
Company
B utte, M ontana
DANCING
mmm
|S  A n  id e a l  s p o t
’  FOR A  SNACK
DAINTY LUNCHES BUTTE
HUGHES
BU TTE :: M ISSO U LA  :: H E LE N A
S m a rt A p p are l fo r the  
Y ou th fu l Miss
M & M
IN  BUTTE 
N ationally  K now n 
for
H alf a C en tu ry
BU TTE’S
F inest C lo thing Store
SHIRLEY 
C L O T H IN G  CO.
Complim ents
S H I N E R S
The Big FURNITURE Store
If he is not at
THE ARCADE
he is not in B utte
S A F E W
Not som e but all low prices 
m ake  your g rocery  bill less.
Stores located  in a ll p rinc ipa l 
Towns a n d  Cities 
in M ontana
W orld W ide A naconda
& *  Ss?
X C G C V b
ANACONDA COPPER MINING COMPANY
BUTTE BEER
Butte Brewing 
Company
Com plim ents of
J I M  S P I E R
The T ow n T alk  T ailo r and  M en’s 
F u rn ish e r
6 No. M ain St. B utte , Moi
G A M E R S  CONFECTIONERY
15 W est P ark  St. BUTTE
Home M ade Candies — P u re  Ice Cream
A Good P lace to Eat 
BREA KFAST — LUNCH — DINNER
HUNDREDS OF YOUNG PEOPLE FIND OUR BUSINESS TRAINING THE 
STARTING POINT TO SUCCESS
A most cordial invitation is extended to all am bitious young m en and wom en to en te r at 
once upon the few months of prepara tions which will qualify them  for the m any opportu­
nities offered by the business world. O ur school is heartily  endorsed by the leading edu­
cators of the S tate of M ontana as well as by our 16,000 graduates. All business courses 
taught including a com plete course in  W alton H igher Accounting.
H ighest Wage Town in the N orthw est RICE & SCOTT
W rite for Catalog Enroll a t Any Time Owsley Block, B utte
Complim ents of
The Club
Butte, M ontana
F. W. GRAND 
SILVER STORE
BUTTE
G -1
PASSES BARGAINS 
INTO THE STUDENT'S 
POCKETBOOK
METALS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Established 1882
Jno. J . Burke, A ssistant Cashier 
Guy D. P ia tt, A ssistant Cashier
M ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THE MINT
Extends . . .
Its Compliments 
G reat Falls
%miimi
F o r a F resh  S ta rt  
S top  a t a H otel
W hen in 
G R EA T FA L LS, M ONTANA 
S top a t the  B eau tifu l
PARK HOTEL
mer
9*w
is the spirit 
that moves MONTANA
HOME OIL 
AN D REFINING CO.
C om plim ents of
CLUB CAFETERIA
G re a t F a lls
W here  to  ST O P w h en  you GO
Hotel Rainbow
Strictly FIREPROOF R easonable RATES
\V l ia v e  hi noli m e'ic a it i i  o a t  m txsic
MnCZ itit  HAMMOND ORGAN 
COM1X Into- OrWl fcve i^
•  S o  u n iv e rs a l is t h e  c h a rm  o f  th e  H a m m o n d  
O rg a n , w ith  a l l  i t s  e x c itin g  a n d  v a r ie d  to n e s , 
t h a t  i t  fills a lm o s t  e v e ry o n e  w ith  a n  im ­
m e d ia te  u rg e  to  s i t  r ig h t d o w n  a n d  p la y .
C o m e  in  a n d  l e t  u s  e x p la in  how  e asy  i t  is 
to  o w n  a n d  e n jo y  th i s  fa s c in a t in g  in s t ru ­
m e n t ,  w h ic h  is  a d d in g  so  m u c h  to  t h e  e n jo y ­
m e n t  o f  m u s ic  in  h o m e s  a ll o v e r  t h e  c o u n try .
$1490.00 an d  up, liberal
term s a rra n g e d
G rea t F a lls  R ecord ing  Studio
G reat Falls  — B utte
N E W  M O D E R N  F I R E P R O O F
FALLS HOTEL
G. E. M cKay, M anager 
W orthy of Recom m endation to  Y our F riends
N orthw estern
M ontana’s
Finest
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
JACK'S 
TAP ROOM
M ontana H otel Building 
K alispell
Com plim ents of
THE
F la th ead  
C om m ercial 
C om pany
N ew est in 
M en 's  W ea r
HARDW ARE — GROCERIES — CHINA — IM PLEM ENTS 
SPORTING GOODS — AUTO ACCESSORIES 
G. E. HOME A PPLIA N CES 
K alispell’s O ldest and L argest Store
KALISPELL MERCANTILE COMPANY
Kalispell M ontana
R y d er 's  Food S to re
K alispell’s 
C om plete Food Store 
Q uality  Economy
304 M ain S tree t
K alispell Bowling A lley
C om plim ents of 
W. A. Ryder, M anager
304^2 M ain S tree t
K a lispell’s P resc rip tion  D ruggists 
Elizabeth A rden  TOILETRIES . . . CANDY . . . M AGAZINES . . . CIGARETTES 
L ucien Lelong PERFUM ES
MacMILLAN DRUG
N offsinger Block Phone 36
w ith  th e  f in e s t e n g ra v in g  sk ill. 
D e s ig n e rs  w i th  a r e c o rd  o f  
a c h ie v e m e n t n a tio n -w id e . P re ­
c is io n  m a c h in e r y - t h e  b e s t 
o b ta in a b le . Le ad ers  in  y e a r  
b o o k  e n g r a v in g  f o r  n e a r ly  
h a lf  a ce n tu ry .
P A C E M A K E R S  
IN  TH E Y E A R  B O O K  
F IE L D
LOS ANGELES ENGRAVING  
C O M P A N Y
1220 MAPLE AVE. LOS ANGELES
SP
79
f Course
Editor C harles Mueller 
Selected a
BECKTOLD 
COVER
BECKTOLD COMPANY
200-212 Pine Street St. Louis, Missouri
For The 
1939 Sentinel
A  REGISTERED
LerreRdifln's
MADE B Y
This labe l ap p ears  only  in 
th e  best aw a rd  sw ea te r  
m oney  can buy.
H. L. WHITING 
COMPANY
Seattle, W ashington
W e F u rn ish  
G rizzly  “M ” S w ea te rs
OCTONEK 
KNITTING CO.
S eattle, W ashington
The first impression 
and then what?
W h eth e r yo u r p rin te d  m a tte r  rep re se n ts  p ro fit  o r loss depends upon  th e  f irs t 
im pression  fro m  a flee tin g  glance. A w are  of this, ex p erien ced  c ra ftsm en  w ho 
m an our m odern  p lan t w ill im p a r t to yo u r p rin te d  m a tte r  c h a rac te ristic s  th a t 
com m and in sta n t respec t. Call on us for ideas and  e s tim a tes  on p rin te d  m atte r . 
Em ploy ing  us to do yo u r p r in tin g  w ill sa feg u a rd  yo u r investm en t.
P R I N T E R S  A N D  B L ANK B O O K  M A N U F A C T U R E R S
essette Printing Company
42 Years in the Printing Business
21 E ast Q u artz  S tre e t 
B u tte , M ontana 
P hone  4531
The 1939 Sentinel W as Printed and  Bound by the Bessette Printing Com pany
Sum m er School in the SJY(ountains
A pleasan t combination of study an d  recreation m akes this 
session appea lin g  to all students.
Sponsored week-end excursions to points of scenic beauty  
in the Rockies, including Glacier N ational Park—M any un­
scheduled off-campus jaunts for fishing and  picnicking— 
A full social calendar of dances, concerts and  club m eetings 
in the Student Union Building.
Courses offered in the College of Arts an d  Sciences; the 
Schools of Business Administration, Education, Law, Music, 
an d  Pharm acy with stress being p laced on work for teachers 
and  school administrators, with curricula leading  to the 
Bachelor's and  M aster's degrees.
For Inform ation  W rite to
SUMMER SESSION
M ontana S tate  U n iversity
M issoula, M ontana
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